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ICES‐FAO Working Group on Fishing Technology and Fish 
Behaviour (WGFTFB) and the ICES Working Group on Fisheries 
Acoustics Science and Technology (WGFAST) 

Rutherford Hotel, Nelson, New Zealand, 3–7 April 2017

Welcome
Haere mai! Welcome to Nelson, New Zealand and the combined meetings of the ICES-FAO 
Working Group on Fishing Technology and Fish Behaviour (WGFTFB) and the ICES Working 
Group on Fisheries Acoustics Science and Technology (WGFAST). 
130 participants have registered for the meetings from 20 different countries and it is our 
privilege to host you in Nelson. Nelson is a small city in a small country, but you’ll learn 
that it is also the thriving hub of the New Zealand seafood industry. Nelson is the largest 
deepwater fishing port in Australasia (in terms of landed weight), as well as having an important 
aquaculture industry and inshore fisheries. Two of the largest New Zealand fish processing 
companies are in the Nelson region. Sealord is an international company owned by the Maori 
people of New Zealand and Nissui a Japanese Seafood company. Annually they process over 
200,000 tonnes of fish and shellfish and their product is sold world-wide. Talley’s Fisheries is a 
private company owned and operated by the Talley family from nearby Motueka, and their fleet 
operate out of Nelson. Together these companies employ more than 1500 local staff. 
As well as the fishing industry, many of New Zealand’s largest fishing gear and technology 
companies are based in Nelson. There are also a number of marine science research institutes, 
including the National Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research (NIWA), Plant & Food 
Research, Cawthron, and Nelson Marlborough Institute of Technology. During this meeting, we 
hope to showcase our own fishing industry, science, and successful fisheries management to 
you, as well as benefitting from your expertise and knowledge. 
Our meetings will focus attention on up-to-date research and emerging issues in fisheries 
science and technology, and on the important benefits that flow from research through to 
management, regulation, conservation, and towards the target of sustainability of marine 
environments.  
But don’t let it be all work. We will have our conference dinner at the lovely Seifried Estate 
winery, and make sure you take other opportunities to enjoy local wine and craft beer. For those 
feeling adventurous, the gorgeous Abel Tasman National Park is on your doorstep. Get out and 
enjoy it!

Local organising committee

Richard O’Driscoll (NIWA Wellington)
Emma Jones (NIWA Auckland)
Chloe Hauraki (NIWA Wellington)
Jenny McLean (NIWA Nelson)
Richard Wells (Deepwater Group)
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Venue

Rutherford Hotel
Trafalgar Square, PO Box 248, Nelson 7040, New Zealand
Ph: +64 3 548 2299   Fax: +64 3 546 3003 
www.rutherfordhotel.nz       www.heritagehotels.co.nz

Evacuation plan

If you hear any alarms please evacuate to the Assembly Point on the map above. Use the 
stairs not the elevators

Earthquake
In the event of an earthquake, drop, cover, and hold.

http://www.rutherfordhotel.nz
http://www.heritagehotels.co.nz
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Furuno SimradASL Plant & 
Food

REGISTRATION

* Day sponsors
HampidjanT uesday 4 April
Zebratech Wednesday 5 April
Cawthron Thursday 6 April

Hotel floor plans

Ground Floor

Second Floor
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Joint Session JFATB
Joint Session of the ICES-FAO Working Group on Fishing Technology and Fish Behaviour (WGFTFB) and 
the Working Group on Fisheries Acoustics Science and Technology (WGFAST) – (JFATB)

Convenors: Paul Winger (Canada) and Alex de Robertis (USA)
3 April 2017, Matai 2 Room, Rutherford Hotel 

JFATB Agenda
8:00 am. Registration. Matai 1
9:00 am. Official Opening. Matai 2 theatre
Mihi Whakatau (a traditional Māori welcome ceremony) from Archdeacon Harvey Ruru 
Welcome from Rachel Reese, Mayor of Nelson
Welcome from Dr Pamela Mace, Principal Adviser Fisheries Science, Ministry for Primary Industries 
(MPI) 
Welcome from Richard Bradley, Chairman, Te Tau Ihu Customary Fisheries Forum 
Welcome from George Clement, Chief Executive, Deepwater Group Limited
9:45 am.  Introduction from JFATB facilitators, Alex De Robertis and Paul Winger  

10:00 am.  Coffee break. Matai 1

10:30 am.  Mackerel behavioral responses to crowding and reduction in oxygen.                                      
Nils Olav Handegard, Maria Tenningen, Kirsten Howarth, Neil Anders, Guillaume Rieaucau, Michael 
Breen
10:55 am.  The effect of visual capacity and swimming ability of fish on the performance of 
light-based bycatch. Darcie E. Hunt, John Purser, Nick J. F. Rawlinson, Giles A. Thomas, Jennifer M. 
Cobcroft
11:20 am Acoustic observations of fish reactions to underwater camera systems in the North 
and South Pacific. Stéphane Gauthier, Jennifer Boldt, Billy Ernst
11:45 am.  The mystery of the Morgue and other experiences with fish behaviour around 
moorings. Richard L. O’Driscoll, Yoann Ladroit

12:10 -1:45 pm.  Lunch. Participants to make own arrangements

1:45 pm.  Observing, minimizing and exploiting avoidance to improve biomass estimates of 
deepwater fish. Tim Ryan, Rudy Kloser, Jeff Cordell, Matthew Sherlock 
2:10 pm.  Avoidance of an AUV by deep-sea benthopelagic animals, inferred from observation 
with a MBES. Toby Jarvis, Katherine M. Dunlop, Kelly J. Benoit-Bird, Chad M. Waluk, David W. 
Caress, Hans Thomas, Kenneth L. Smith Jr
2:35 pm.  Use of an autonomous sailing vehicle to measure fish abundance and vessel avoidance 
reactions. Alex De Robertis, Noah Lawrence, Richard Jenkins, Ivar Wangen, Calvin Mordy, 
Christian Meinig, Dave Peacock, Mike Levine

3:00 pm.  Coffee break. Matai 1

3:30 pm.  Clustering multifrequency data: means, variances and algorithms. Marian Peña 
3:55 pm.  Leveraging big data: how central repositories facilitate ecosystem research. Carrie 
Wall, Charles Anderson, J. Michael Jech
4:20 pm.  Automated measurement of halibut catch to enable bycatch reduction by Alaska 
groundfish trawl fisheries. Craig S. Rose, J-N. Hwang, T-W. Huang, G. Wang, F. Wallace, S. Romain, 
and J. Sagmiller
4:45-5:15 pm.  Discussion including self-evaluation of JTFAB, new ToRs, next meeting.

7:00– 9:30 pm.  Welcome function Anchor Bar and Restaurant, 62 Vickerman Street Nelson 
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JFATB Terms of reference:
WGFAST and WGFTFB have joint interests in the effects of observation methods on behaviour of 
fish and other marine organisms and the use of image analysis methods.

a) Review the observer effect: how platforms and instruments affect the behaviour of aquatic 
fauna.

b) Review recent progress in image analysis and machine learning techniques for efficient data 
processing in aquatic research.

Scientific justification

Term of Reference a)
All observation methods and platforms impact fish behaviour and consequently acoustic 
measurements and fishing gear catch performance. A group of acoustic and fishing technology 
experts is therefore well suited to discuss progress in the field from different perspectives.

Term of Reference b)
Optical imaging methods are increasinlgy used as auxiliary methods in various fields, including 
fisheries acoustic and gear technology studies. Both groups of experts can benefit from sharing 
their diversity in collecting and analysing optical data.

Topic list for JFTAB abstract submission:

1. Observer effect: how platforms and instruments affect the behaviour of aquatic fauna

2. Image analysis and machine learning techniques for efficient data processing

plantandfood.co.nz

SCIENCE THROUGH
THE VALUE CHAINTM

PROUD SPONSOR OF ICES 2017
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2017 WGFTFB Meeting
ICES-FAO Working Group on Fishing Technology and Fish Behaviour (WGFTFB)
Convenors: Haraldur A. Einarsson (Iceland) and Petri Suuronen (FAO)
4–7 April 2017, Waimea Room, Rutherford Hotel

WGFTB Agenda
TUESDAY April 4 2017 Session

8:30-8:40 House keeping
8:40-9:00 WGFTFB opening
9:00-9:25 FAO briefing on relevant activities 

Petri Suuronen
9:25-9:30 Introducing the session 

Steve Eayrs

Facilitating change in com
m

ercial fisheries: Successes, 
challenges, and hum

an behavior

9:30-10:00 Change Process Structure. How to succeed with change management in 
challenging circumstances? 
Richard Wells

10:00-10:30 COFFEE BREAK
10:30-10:50 NPF Industry Pty Ltd – driving industry innovation to address bycatch in 

Australia’s Northern Prawn   Adrianne Laird
10:50-11:10 Introducing the ‘Trawl Know how’ project - disseminating gear technology 

information to fishermen
Jereon van der Kooij

11:10-11:30 Industry-led fishing gear selectivity improvements: Ideas and lessons learnt
Jordan Feekings

11:30-11:50 Change readiness. How can we know if fishers are ready to change? 
Steve Eayrs

11:50-12:10 Fisher Selectivity:  The Science of How to Engage the Best Fishers for 
Inventing Bycatch Solutions  
Lekelia D. Jenkins

12:10-12:30 Discussion
12:30-14:00 LUNCH BREAK
14:00-14:20 NZ-session  

Unwanted bycatch issues in New Zealand
Richard Wells

N
ew

 Zealand Bycatch 
issues 

14:20-14:40 NZ-session  
Industry-led efforts to reduce catches of small fish in a mixed fishery in 
Hawkes Bay, New Zealand.
Emma Jones

14:40-15:00 NZ-session  

15:00-15:30 TEA BREAK
15:30-15:50 Quality driven gear development: Part I Fitting the process to the fish

Suzy Black

Gear developm
ent

15:50-16:10 Quality driven gear development: Part II Technology in operation
Gerard Janssen

16:10-16:30 Australian research to reduce bycatch and improve fuel efficiency via Low 
Impact Fuel Efficient (LIFE) prawn trawls – previous work and next steps.
Steve Kennelly 

16:30-16:50 Performance of bycatch reduction devices varies for chondrichthyan, reptile, 
and cetacean mitigation
John Wakeford

16:50-17:10 Discussion
18:30-
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WEDNESDAY April 5 2017 Session
8:30-8:40 Announcement / Housekeeping 
8:40-9:00 Automated valves for measuring discards in Demersal fisheries 

Pieke Molenaar  Technology for efficient and selective harvesting of Crustaceans
9:00-9:20 SepNep multi-species selectivity in Nephrops trawls by combining innovative 

sorting panels and grids
Pieke Molenaar

9:20-9:40 FLEXSELECT: a flexible counter-herding device to reduce bycatch in trawl 
fisheries
Valentina Melli

9:40-10:00 Utilizing differences in behavior to improve catch efficiency in the Nephrops 
directed fisheries
Ludvik A. Krag

10:00-10:30 COFFEE BREAK
10:30-10:50 Selectivity in a divided codend used in the multispecies trawl fishery targeting 

crustaceans
Junita D. Karlsen

10:50-11:10 CREELSELECT: a method for selecting optimal creel mesh for Norway lobster 
(Nephrops norvegicus, (L.))
Jure Brcić

11:10-11:30 Addressing the Challenge of Bait Intensive Fisheries: Can Alternative Baits 
Work in the Barents Sea 
Tomas Araya Schmidt

11:30-11:50 Assessments of Species- and Size- Selectivity of Bycatch Reduction Devices 
for Shrimp Beam Trawl
Yoritake Kajikawa

11:50-12:10 Discussion

 M
eans and m

ethods to m
itigate bycatch, discards 

and seabed im
pact

12:10-13:40 LUNCH BREAK
13:40-14:00 Quantitative analysis of species selectivity of fishing gears – an ecological 

approach
Pingguo He

14:00-14:20 Avoidance of Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) with an ultra-low opening trawl 
(ULOT) in the New England 
Michael Pol

14:20-14:40 New Approaches to Seabird Mitigation in Australian Trawl Fisheries
Phil Ravanello

14:40-15:00 Effect of the inner netting on the physical performance of Antarctic Krill trawl
Zhipeng Su

15:00-15:30 TEA BREAK
15:30-15:50 Survival of trawler deck-released halibut as observed with tilt-sensing 

satellite tags
Craig S. Rose

15:50-16:10 Movement range and behavior characteristics of Gadus macrocephalus in 
Jinhae Bay, Korea
Hyeon-Ok Shin

16:10-16:30 Quantifying Seafloor Contact in Commercial Fishing Gear
Brianna Bowman King

16:30-16:50 Discussion
18:00- Meet for transport to conference dinner at Seifried Estate Winery
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THURSDAY April 6 2017 Session
8:30-8:40 Announcement / Housekeeping 
8:40-9:00 Topic group meeting  - promotions

TOR a.- Change Management in Fisheries (Change)
Convened by Steve Eayrs  and Michael Pol  

Topic group m
eeting

One TOR w
ill be postponed to 2018 m

eeting (Contact Probability of 
Selective Devices (contact))

9:00-9:20 TOR b. -Evaluation of trawl groundgear for efficiency, bycatch and impact on 
the sea-bed (Groundgear)
Convened by Pingguo He 

9:20-9:40 Fishing effects in 3D – it’s not all about bottom contact anymore
Aileen M. Nimick

9:40-10:00 TOR c. -Assessment on energy use and fuel consumption in fisheries 
(Energy)
Convened by Emilio Notti  and Steve Eayrs  

10:00-10:30 COFFEE BREAK
10:30-10:50 E-Audit: Energy performance evaluation for Mediterranean trawler

Emilio Notti 
10:50-11:10 Technological advances of fishing lamp and energy saving effect in the squid 

jigging fishery
Heui-Chun An

11:10-12:20 Topic group meetings starts  
(Change),  NIWA Nelson; (Groundgear), Waimea room; (Energy), Cawthron

12:10-13:40 LUNCH BREAK
13:40-15:00 Topic group meeting (continued)
15:00-15:30 TEA BREAK
15:30-17:00 Topic group meeting (continued)

FRIDAY April 7 2017 Session
8:30-8:40 Announcement / Housekeeping 
8:40-9:00 Capture fisheries studies in Kenya

Yoshiki Matsushita

Fisheries and gear technology 
in Kenya and Tuna fishery

9:00-9:20 The tuna fisheries of mainland China ------ fisheries status, challenge and 
strategies
Liming Song

9:20-9:40 Prediction the shooting trajectory of tuna purse seine for an unassociated 
fish school
Chun-Woo Lee

9:40-10:00 Hydrodynamic characteristics of tuna purse seine netting panels with 
different knot types
Hao Tang

10:00-10:30 COFFEE BREAK
10:30-10:50 Discussion

W
GFTFB business

10:50-11:10 Country report summary (Steve Eayrs)
11:10-11:30 TOR a. Report/summary (Change)
11:30-11:50 TOR b. Report/summary (Groundgear)
11:50-12:30 TOR c. Report/summary (Energy)
12:10-13:40 LUNCH BREAK
14:00–16:00 ICES Issues, questions from other working groups

Gear manual - (selectivity, how to measure and processing data)
Next meeting – Place and time
New TOR
Other business
Adjourn
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WGFTFB Terms of Reference
A. Deliberate, discuss and synthesize recent research on topics related to: i) Designing, planning, 
and testing of fishing gears used in abundance estimation; ii) Selective fishing gears for the 
reduction of bycatch, discard and unaccounted mortality, especially as they relate to EU Landing 
Obligation; iii) Environmentally benign fishing gears and methods, iv) Improving fuel efficiency 
and reduction of emission from fisheries, and v) Summaries of research activities by nation

B. Organize a FAO-hosted FAO-ICES mini-symposium with thematic issues. Symposium themes 
will be determined at Year 2, and included in the updated ToR.

C. Deliberate, discuss and synthesize recent research on topics of mutual interest between 
WGFTFB and WGFAST.

D. Help organize an ICES-sponsored international fishing technology and fish behaviour 
symposium.

E. Support survey working group with gear expertise support upon request.

Topic list for WGFTFB abstracts:

1. Designing, planning, and testing of fishing gears used in abundance estimation

2. Selective fishing gears for the reduction of bycatch, discard and unaccounted mortality

3. Environmentally benign fishing gears and methods

4. Improving fuel efficiency and reduction of emission from fisheries

5. Other

Topic Groups for the 2017 WGFTFB Meeting

Topic Group: Change Management in Fisheries (Change)

Convenors: Steve Eayrs (USA) and Michael Pol (USA) 
6 April 2017, NIWA Nelson

Terms of reference:
1. Evaluate the applicability of change management concepts and models in a fisheries context

2. Review and evaluate fisheries case studies and initiatives to bring about change, including 
Knowledge networks, Environmental Management Systems, Fisheries Improvement Projects, 
and others

3. Explore models of human behavior that may contribute to resistance to change

4. Identify and categorize circumstances and approaches that led to both the successful and 
unsuccessful introduction of change initiatives in fisheries.

Justification:
Despite a plethora of efforts by fishing technologist, conservation engineers, and others to 
reduce the environmental impacts of fishing and increase fishing efficiency and profitability, 
commercial fishers are generally highly resistant to changing their fishing gear and practice. In 
the business world, responses to change are increasingly being guided by change management 
concepts and models, however, their application to the fishing industry has been scant, 
piecemeal, and incomplete. These concepts and models provide greater understanding of 
resistance to change and could potentially provide an insight into new approaches to facilitate 
change in the fishing industry. By reviewing knowledge of these concepts and models, and 
past efforts to facilitate change in fisheries including holistic approaches such as Knowledge 
Networks, Environmental Management Systems, and Fishery Improvement Projects, we hope to 
identify circumstances, models, techniques, and approaches that will result in smoother, more 
cost-effective change initiatives in the fishing industry in future.
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Topic Group: Evaluation of trawl groundgear for efficiency, 
bycatch and impact on the sea-bed (Groundgear)
Convenors: Roger B. Larsen (Norway), Antonello Sala (Italy) and Pingguo He (USA) 
6 April 2017, Waimea Room, Rutherford Hotel

Terms of reference:
1. Describing and summarizing current and past work in relation to seabed contact/impact of 
various types of bottom-trawl groundgear.
2. Discussing and describing possible methods to reduce unnecessary bottom contact and fuel 
use due to the groundgear.
3. Discussing and summarizing the effect of trawl groundgear on the efficiency and selectivity for 
target and bycatch species.
4. Making recommendations on future experimental and theoretical work to understand and 
improve the function of groundgear of bottom trawls.
5. Making recommendations on the “best practice” regarding the design and operation of bottom 
trawls with less effect on ecosystem and emission.

Justification:
With uncertainties around the use of groundgear in bottom trawling and its impact on bottom 
fauna, it is important to review the current status of the design and use of groundgears in 
various fisheries and to propose new investigations that will contribute to more environmentally-
friendly fishing gears. Continuous contact between gear and seabed during bottom trawling 
is believed to be of importance for efficient harvesting in many groundfish fisheries, but in 
some bottom trawls, total weight of the trawl may be out of proportions for the purpose. High 
fuel consumption in trawl fisheries is often associated with heavy groundgear being dragged 
along the seabed. Recent research and practices in the North Pacific and Northwest Atlantic 
bottom-trawl fisheries indicate that ground-contacting components including groundgear can 
be modified with no or little impact on the catch of target species. In the Northeast Atlantic, 
bottom trawling is often performed in areas of important fisheries for king crab and the rapid 
growing snow crab fishery, with unknown impact on these crab stocks. As crab fisheries 
increase in intensity, more gears will be damaged and lost due to collisions between trawl and 
pot fisheries. Alternative and lighter groundgears have been tested, but it is unclear if they are 
efficient for retaining target species and not increasing the catch of unwanted bycatch compared 
to conventional configurations. Discussion and summary of current knowledge and possible 
future development of bottom trawl gear or its alternatives for harvesting traditional groundfish 
species.

Topic Group: Assessment on energy use and fuel consumption in 
fisheries (Energy)
Convenors: Emilio Notti (Italy) and Steve Eayrs (USA) 
6 April 2017, Cawthron

Terms of reference:
1. Identification of energy audit testing protocols and performance metrics e.g. country, fisheries, 
fleet sector, etc., including monitoring of GHG emissions;
2. Evaluation of the potential to harmonize audit protocols for information collection of energy 
use in different fisheries;
3. Design of a general dataset for data and information collected, open data;
4. Definition of performance metrics e.g. l/h; l/kg of catch, litre of fuel/nautical mile etc., and 
identify and discuss equipment and tools to evaluate performance;
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Justification
The scope of this term of reference is a preliminary review of energy consumption related 
to fisheries based on general observation, by fleet, type of fishery, country, using a standard 
methodology so results from different areas could be more easily compared. It is expected 
to identify key/critical areas for future deeper analysis based on a standardized protocol of 
energy audit, and to evaluate the potential application of a standardized protocol across multiple 
fisheries or countries.
An information collection form will be circulated among FTFB partners. On the basis of 
information collected, the topic group will discuss and define metrics and methodologies to 
be applied, and recommendations and advice will be given to overcame similar constrains and 
challenges, including audit protocols and data collection.
The Topic Group will invite presentations from individuals with experience in energy audits 
and energy conservation. Additional discussion will compare and contrast audit protocols and 
evaluate related performance metrics, with a view of providing guidance for future audits.
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2017 WGFAST meeting
Working Group on Fisheries Acoustics Science and Technology (WGFAST)

Convenor: Richard O’Driscoll (New Zealand)
4–7 April 2017, Wairau Room, Rutherford Hotel

WGFAST Agenda

TUESDAY April 4 2017 Session
8:45-9:00 House keeping
9:00-9:20 WGFAST opening
9:20-10:00 Introductions
10:00-10:30 COFFEE BREAK
10:30-10:50 Relations of mesopelagic fishes to light 

Stein Kaartvedt, Anders Røstad, Dag L. Aksnes

Behaviour &
 Other

Chair: Hector Pena

10:50-11:10 Field observations of herring in the Celtic Sea
Ciaran O’Donnell

11:10-11:30 Temporal and spatial dynamics of vendace (Coregonus albula) in the Bay of 
Bothnia
Olavi Kaljuste, Zeynep Pekcan-Hekim, Mikaela Bergenius and Johan Lövgren

11:30-11:50 Discussion (including of relevant Behaviour issues from JFATB)

11:50-12:10 Review and comparison of acoustic and bottom trawl survey data for stock 
assessment of pelagic species
Verena Trenkel

12:10-13:40 LUNCH BREAK
13:40-14:00 Why we are here - update on WGFAST TORs

Richard O’Driscoll

W
GFAST business

Chair: Richard ODriscoll

14:00-14:10 Report from ICES ASC 2016 (session on Fisher collected acoustic data) 
Verena Trenkel

14:10-14:20 Training course on Introduction to abundance estimation from fisheries 
acoustic surveys
John Horne, Paul Fernandes (presented by Richard O’Driscoll)

14:20-14:30 Training course on Principles and methods of broadband/wideband 
technologies: application to fisheries acoustics
Gavin Macaulay, Dezhang Chu, Egil Ona

14:30-14:40 Update on ICES acoustic data base and update of meta-data standard
Tim Ryan

14:40-15:00 Update from ISO underwater acoustics sub-committee 
Gavin Macaulay

15:00-15:30 TEA BREAK

15:30-15:50
Acoustic identification of marine species using a feature library from multi-
frequency or wideband echosounders 
Rolf J Korneliussen, Yngve Heggelund, Gavin J Macaulay, Daniel Patel, 
Espen Johnsen, Inge K. Eliassen

Acoustic properties of m
arine organism

s
Chair: David Dem

er

15:50-16:10 Estimates of variability of goldband snapper target strength and biomass in 
three fishing region 
Sven Gastauer, Ben Scoulding, Miles Parsons

16:10-16:30 Variability in copepod and krill acoustic material properties associated with 
season and lipid composition
Serdar Sakinan, Gareth L. Lawson, Peter H. Wiebe, Dezhang Chu

16:30-16:50 Target strength of in situ skipjack tuna (Katsuwanus pelamis) around fish 
aggregating devices
Guillermo Boyra, Gala Moreno, Bea Sobradillo, Isabel Arjona, Igor 
Sancristobal, David Demer

16:50-17:10 Observations and modeling of the target strength of adult Atlantic mackerel 
Egil Ona, Gavin Macaulay, Rokas Kubilius Dezhang Chu

18:00- Topic Group on Defining a data format for omnidirectional fisheries sonars
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WEDNESDAY April 5 2017 Session
8:45-9:00 House keeping

 
9:00-9:20 Ex-situ Target strength estimates of Antarctic krill 

Sven Gastauer, So Kawaguchi, Rob King, Martin J. Cox
Acoustic properties of 

m
arine organism

s
Chair: David Dem

er

9:20-9:40 Discussion

9:40-10:00 Incrementing data quality of acoustic ecograms with the Adpative Winner Filter 
(AWF)
Marian Peña

Em
erging technologies, m

ethodologies &
 protocols

Chair: Gavin M
acaulay 

10:00-10:30 COFFEE BREAK
10:30-10:50 Calibration of broadband sonars operating at depth 

Arti Verma, Alec Duncan, Rudy Kloser
10:50-11:10 2016 USA-Norway EK80 Workshop Report: Evaluation of a wideband 

echosounder for fisheries and marine ecosystem science
David A. Demer, Korneliussen, R., Andersen, L. N., Bassett, C., Berger, L., 
Chu, D., Condiotty, J., Cutter Jr., G.R., Hutton, B., Le Bouffant, N., Macaulay, 
G., Michaels, W.L., Murfin, D., Pobitzer, A., Renfree, J.S., Sessions, T.S., 
Stierhoff, K.L., Thompson, C.H.

11:10-11:30 Updated comparisons of Simrad EK60 and EK80 echo-integrals 
Gavin J Macaulay, Egil Ona, Sascha Fåssler, Ben Scoulding

11:30-11:50 Report on the current situation of the EK80 introduced in R/V KAIYO-MARU
Koki Abe, Kouichi Sawada, Tomohito Imaizumi, Tomohiko Matuura, Kohei 
Hasegaw

11:50-12:10 EK80 discussion
12:10-13:40 LUNCH BREAK
13:40-14:00 Integrating on non-standard frequencies and the effects of quadrant dropout 

Joshua M Lawrence, Paul G Fernandes
14:00-14:20 Adapting a high-frequency multichannel acoustic backscatter instrument for 

observations from small moving platforms.
Jan Buermans, David Lemon, Svein Vagle

14:20-14:40 Development of a new counting method of caged bluefin tuna using multi-
transducer sonar and pinger 
Akira Hamano, Toyoki Sasakura, Noboru Sakakibara, Takaki Nomura, 
Takeshi Nakamura, Susumu Namari, Shunsuke Ito, Hideaki Tanoue

14:40-15:00 ESP3: an open source software for fisheries acoustic data processing 
Yoann Ladroit, Richard O’Driscoll Alexandre Schimel

15:00-15:30 TEA BREAK
15:30-15:50 Using acoustic and optic methods in fish spatial distribution assessment

Marcela Montserrat Landero Figueroa, Iain Parnum, Miles Parsons, 
Benjamin Saunders

15:50-16:30 Discussion

18:00- Meet for transport to conference dinner at Seifried Estate Winery
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THURSDAY April 6 2016 Session
8:45-9:00 House keeping
9:00-9:20 Spatiotemporal variability of two North Pacific fronts and their effects on 

micronekton using multi-frequency acoustics 
Réka Domokos

Applications of acoustic m
ethods to characterize ecosystem

s 
Chair: Stephane Gauthier 

9:20-9:40 The use of acoustics to characterise mid-trophic levels of the Southern Ocean 
pelagic ecosystem 
Pablo Escobar-Flores, Richard L. O’Driscoll, John Montgomery

9:40-10:00 Detection and characterisation of deep-sea benthopelagic animals from an 
AUV-mounted MBES Toby Jarvis, Katherine M. Dunlop, Kelly J. Benoit-Bird, 
Chad M. Waluk, David W. Caress, Hans Thomas, Kenneth L. Smith Jr

10:00-10:30 COFFEE BREAK
10:30-10:50 Concurrent active and passive acoustic observations of foraging mammals 

and mesopelagic prey layer 
Geir Pedersen, Espen Storheim, Lise Doksæter Sivle, Olav Rune Godø, Lars 
Alf Ødegaard

10:50-11:10 Basin scale bio-acoustic observing and change detection: from little things 
big things grow
Ryan A. Downie, Rudy J. Kloser, Tim Ryan, Haris Kunnath, Amy Nau

11:10-11:30 The Role of Euphausiids in Atlantic Herring Consumption and Ecosystem 
Models of the Georges Bank/Gulf of Maine Region from 1999-2012
Michael Jech, G. Lawson, M. Lowe, S. Lucey, P. Fratantoni

11:30-11:50 Mobile Acoustic Surveys of Salmon-Smolt Predators and their River Habitat 
David A. Demer, George R. Cutter, Jr., Suzanne Manugian

11:50-12:10 Describing the spatial distribution of Antarctic krill 
Martin Cox, Gastauer S., Kawaguchi, S.

12:10-13:40 LUNCH BREAK
13:40-14:00 Exploring the slope/offshore Great Australian Bight (GAB) pelagic habitat 

paradox
Rudy Kloser

14:00-14:20 Evaluating winter distribution and biology of Pacific hake along the U.S. west 
coast
Sandra Parker-Stetter, Rebecca Thomas, Dezhang Chu

14:20-14:40 Habitat drivers of small pelagic fish in the Celtic Sea
Jeroen van der Kooij, Peter Miller, Serena Wright, Elisa Capuzzo

14:40-15:00 Discussion
15:00-15:30 TEA BREAK
15:30-15:50 Discussion
15:50-16:10 WGTC update

Rolf Korneliussen W
GFAST

Chair: Richard 
ODriscoll

16:10-16:30 Report from Workshop on Collecting Quality Under-water Acoustic Data in 
Inclement Weather (WKQUAD)
Mike Jech, Matthias Schaber

16:30-16:50 Report on topic group for defining data format for sonar
Hector Pena

17:00-18:00 Simrad update session
Lars Anderson
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FRIDAY April 7 2016 Session
8:45-9:00 House keeping
9:00-9:20 Creation of topic group on calibrating echosounders on fishing vessels

Richard O’Driscoll W
GFAST

Chair: Richard 
ODriscoll

9:20-9:40 Self-evaluation of WGFAST, new ToRs, next meeting, ...
9:40-10:00 Other initiatives and business
10:00-10:30 COFFEE BREAK
10:30-11:50 Discussion
11:50-12:10 Meeting closure
12:10-13:40 LUNCH BREAK
14:00-14:10
14:10-14:20
14:20-14:40
14:40-14:50
14:50-16:00
16:00

WGFAST Terms of Reference:

A. Collate information on acoustic related research and surveys by Country represented in 
WGFAST.

B. Present recent work within the topics “Applications of acoustic methods to characterize 
ecosystems”, “Acoustic properties of marine organisms“, “Behaviour“, and “Emerging 
technologies, methodologies, and protocols“.

C. Organize training session on use of acoustics for biomass estimation

D. Provide guidance for calibrating echosounders on fishing vessels.

E. Organize joint sessions at ICES ASC.

Topic list for WGFAST abstract submission:

1. Applications of acoustic methods to characterize ecosystems 

2. Acoustic properties of marine organisms 

3. Behaviour

4. Emerging technologies, methodologies, and protocols 

5. Other

Topic Groups for the 2017 WGFAST Meeting

Topic Group on Calibrating echosounders on fishing vessels

Convenor: TBD (Adam Dunford has resigned)
8 April NIWA Nelson
Fishing vessels have increasingly scientific-grade echosounders installed which can be used to 
collect acoustic information during ordinary fishing operations and several members of WGFAST 
have experience in using such data. 

Topic group on Defining a data format for omnidirectional fisheries sonars

Convenor: Hector Pena (Norway)
4 April, Heaphy Room, Rutherford Hotel
The motivation behind the creation of this topic group is the increased interest in using fisheries 
sonar data for scientific purposes, which is available on many fishing vessels, but also for 
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existing and new research vessels. There is currently no standard format used by the different 
manufacturers, nor an agreed request from the scientific community.
A common format agreed by WGFAST members will facilitate the use of this type of data and 
will give sonar manufactures and post-processing software developers more effective means to 
support the scientific use of omni-sonar data. The topic group will be led by Hector Pena (IMR, 
Norway). 

Workshop on Collecting Quality Underwater Acoustic Data in Inclement Weather 
(WKQUAD)

Convenors: Matthias Schaber (Germany) and Mike Jech (USA)
31 March –2 April 2017 NIWA Nelson 
a) Review current knowledge and experience on the impact of weather conditions on acoustic 
data collected with a variety of single and multibeam, narrow and wideband echosounders 
and sonars operating at common acoustic frequencies used in fisheries acoustics on research 
vessels;
b) Develop standard procedures and methods for identifying unsuitable survey conditions, i.e. 
situations that are considered too degraded to continue collecting acoustic data;
c) Propose methods for dealing with degraded data;
d) Test and compare the proposed procedures and methods for selected datasets (to be made 
available before the workshop);
e) Provide recommendations based on b) and c) to ICES acoustic survey planning groups so that 
they can update the relevant SISP manuals.

Working Group on Target Classification (WGTC)

Convenor: Rolf Korneliussen (Norway)
1–2 April 2017 NIWA Nelson 
The Working Group on target classification (WGTC) focuses on the acoustic systems currently 
used in fisheries research and surveys. It develops recommendations protocols for target 
classification during ecosystem surveys including (1) commonly used acoustic systems used 
in fisheries research and surveys (2) principles of classification, general and specific to these 
selected systems.

Local Information
New Zealand is serviced by many major airlines. Most international flights land in Auckland and 
Christchurch. You will then need to take a connecting flight to Nelson which takes 45 minutes 
from Christchurch and about 75 minutes from Auckland. Flights via Australia also land in 
Wellington and Queenstown and other New Zealand destinations. 
For more information on travel to New Zealand look at website below which is available in a 
number of languages and provides information relevant to travel from your home country
http://www.newzealand.com/int/ 
New Zealand is an island nation and has strict biosecurity procedures at airports and ports to 
prevent the introduction of unwanted pests and diseases. There are large instant fines for failing 
to declare items. Don’t start your travel the wrong way by having to pay for a sandwich or apple 
that you had forgotten was in your carry-on! For more details see: 
https://www.mpi.govt.nz/travel-and-recreation/arriving-in-new-zealand/
Most of you will arrive at Nelson airport, which is about a 15 minute drive from the central city. 
I recommend you take a taxi, which are available outside the terminal, or can be booked in 
advance (Nelson taxi number is +64 3 548 8225) and will typically cost $25–30 NZD.
For more local information on things to do and see around Nelson visit www.NelsonNZ.com  

http://www.newzealand.com/int/
https://www.mpi.govt.nz/travel-and-recreation/arriving-in-new-zealand/
http://www.NelsonNZ.com
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Registration
Early registration will be in the foyer of the Rutherford Hotel from 18:00 – 19:00 on Sunday 2 
April. Main registration will be in the Matai 1 room of the Rutherford Hotel from 08:00 – 09:00 
on Monday 3 April and 08:00-08:45 on Tuesday 4 April. There will also be somebody on the 
registration desk around 08:30-08:45 on 5–7 April.

Topic Groups and Workshops at NIWA Nelson and Cawthron
The WGFAST workshop on collecting quality underwater acoustic data in inclement weather 
(WKQUAD) on 31 March to 2 April, the WGFAST topic group on target classification (WGTC) on 
1–2 April, and the WGFAST topic group on calibrating echosounders on fishing vessels (TGCFV) 
on 8 April will all be held at NIWA Nelson.

NIWA Nelson is at 217 Akersten Street, about 20 minutes’ walk from the Rutherford Hotel and 
downtown Nelson (see map below). The best route is down a walkway over the true left (west) 
side of the Matai River, over a pedestrian footbridge (not shown on map) that goes under Highway 
6 and puts you out onto Akersten Street. There is no public transport, but you can take a taxi.

I will be at NIWA Nelson from 08:30 am every morning from Friday 31 March to Sunday 2 April to 
sign you in to our office, and I can also pre-register you for WGFAST, so you don’t have to register 
on the morning of 3 April.

Two WGFTFB topic groups on the afternoon of Thursday 6 April will also be held away from 
the Rutherford Hotel. The topic group on Change Management in Fisheries (Change) will be at 
NIWA Nelson. The topic group on Assessment on energy use and fuel consumption in fisheries 
(Energy) will be at Cawthron (see map below).
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Map of Nelson showing meeting locations
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Welcome Function
The welcome function on 3 April will start at 19:00 at the Anchor Bar and Restaurant at 62 
Vickerman Street Nelson (see attached map). This is a 15 minute walk from the Rutherford 
Hotel. The welcome function is catered by our sponsors. There will be a couple of free drinks 
(beer, wine, or juice), then a cash bar.

Conference Dinner
Wednesday 5 April at Seifried Estate Winery http://www.seifried.co.nz/ Buses to the dinner at 
Seifried Estate Vineyard will depart from the Rutherford Hotel at 18:00 on 5 April, and return to 
the hotel about 22:45. Note that the bus departure time is earlier than shown on the Eventbrite 
site. Dinner will include a 4-course meal with wine from the vineyard.
If you have registered for the conference dinner and have not yet purchased tickets, you should 
do so on-line through the Eventbrite portal on the website https://www.eventbrite.co.nz/e/2017-
ices-expert-working-group-meetings-dinner-tickets-28543857446.  The website allows secure 
credit card payment. The only alternative method of payment is by cash at registration on 
Monday 3 April. We need to confirm final numbers for catering, and those that have not paid by 3 
April will not be able to attend the dinner. 
Catering by Petite Fleur www.petitefleurcatering.co.nz 

Dinner menu

International Fisheries Conference Dinner
Set Menu and Beverage

Wednesday 5th April 2017
Welcome drink on arrival – Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Noir, Macs Gold, Heineken or 

Orange Juice

One bottle of Seifried Estate Sauvignon Blanc and one bottle of Seifried Estate Pinot Noir 
on each table

Homemade bread roll with butter at each place setting

Entrée
Marinated beetroot carpaccio with caramelized walnut & local goats cheese   V GF

Intermezzo
Citrus sorbet with Seifried Estate sparkling wine

Main
Finest New Zealand premium beef fillet cooked with local olives & blackcurrants, served 

on Nelson apple & potato gratin with caramelized carrots & zucchini     GF

Or

Nelson fish of the day with a crispy herb coating, served on roasted kumara & a crispy 
vegetable julienne accompanied with a Golden Bay shellfish sauce

http://www.seifried.co.nz/
https://www.eventbrite.co.nz/e/2017-ices-expert-working-group-meetings-dinner-tickets-28543857446
https://www.eventbrite.co.nz/e/2017-ices-expert-working-group-meetings-dinner-tickets-28543857446
http://www.petitefleurcatering.co.nz
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Petite Fours
Placed in the middle of the table to share

Red wine chocolate mousse in filo
Bite sized cheesecake with berry coulis

Lemon tartlet
Mini blackcurrant tiramisu

Internet access
WiFi is available in the meeting rooms. The username is ices2017.

Conference website is https://www.niwa.co.nz/events/ices2017

SharePoint sites have been established by ICES for each group with a document folder for 
2017. A message will be sent to all expert group members announcing the SharePoint site (e.g., 
WGFAST sharepoint is WGFAST SharePoint site. The Terms of Reference (ToRs) have been 
uploaded to the SharePoint sites. 

In general log-in ices\username 

Please note that we are being charged by the gigabyte for internet use in the hotel, so please use 
personal connections for personal skype calls etc.

Sponsors
We gratefully acknowledge the support of our 13 meeting sponsors. As we are not allowed to 
charge a registration fee for ICES Working Group meetings, the financial contributions of our 
sponsors have funded the venue, catering, and welcome function, as well as transport and extra 
wine at the conference dinner. Please make sure you check out the sponsor displays in Matai 1 
during the morning and afternoon breaks.

Gold sponsors
•	 National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research Limited (NIWA)
•	 New Zealand Ministry for Primary Industries
•	 Sealord
•	 Simrad
•	 Furuno
•	 Echoview

Silver sponsors
•	 Deepwater Group Limited
•	 Plant & Food Research
•	 ASL Environmental Sciences

Bronze sponsors
•	 Fisheries Inshore New Zealand
•	 Zebratech
•	 Cawthron
•	 Hampidjan New Zealand

https://www.niwa.co.nz/events/ices2017
https://community.ices.dk/ExpertGroups/WGFAST/SitePages/HomePage.aspx
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Ask us about our 
purpose-built tools 
and services.

World-class science 
supporting your Fisheries 
management goals
NIWA provides tailored research, tools and expertise to 
aid the effective management of New Zealand’s fisheries 
resources. 

We can help you: 
• Monitor, survey and assess fisheries 

resources
• Determine the environmental 

impacts of fisheries
• Monitor and assess international 

fisheries
• Enhance fisheries value and market 

access.

We achieve this by:
• Drawing on world-class expertise in 

marine and commercial, customary 
and recreational fisheries through 
our staff and collaborative partners

• Using sophisticated, custom-
designed monitoring and 
assessment technologies

• Developing advanced software 
packages for fish stock assessment, 
e.g., CASAL and CASAL2

• Employing state-of-the-art 
modelling tools, analytical software, 
fish ageing techniques and data 
protocols

• Utilising our deepsea and inshore 
research vessels, and state-of-
the-art acoustics and data capture 
equipment and systems.

www.niwa.co.nz/fisheries
enquiries@niwa.co.nz
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Participants (alphabetical by first name)

Name Affiliation Country Email Meeting
Adrianne Laird NPF Industry Pty Ltd Australia adrianne@npfindustry.com.au WGFTFB

Aileen Nimick Alaska Pacific University 
Fisheries, Aquatic Science, 
and Technology Lab

USA animick@alaskapacific.edu WGFTFB

Akira Hamano National Fisheries University Japan ahamano@fish-u.ac.jp WGFTFB/
WGFAST

Akira Okunishi Furuno Electric Co. Ltd. Japan akira.okunishi@furuno.co.jp WGFAST

Alaric McCarthy Cawthron Institute / 
University of Auckland

New Zealand alaric.mccarthy@gmail.com WGFTFB

Alastair Kennard Electronic Navigation Ltd New Zealand alastairk@enl.co.nz WGFAST

Alex De Robertis Alaska Fisheries Science 
Center, NOAA

USA alex.derobertis@noaa.gov WGFTFB/
WGFAST

Alexandre Schimel NIWA New Zealand alexandre.schimel@niwa.co.nz WGFAST

Alicia McKinnon Ministry for Primary 
Industries

New Zealand alicia.mckinnon@mpi.govt.nz WGFTFB

Alistair Jerrett Plant & Food Research New Zealand alistair.jerrett@plantandfood.co.nz WGFTFB/
WGFAST

Annalisa Gaetani CNR ISMAR ANCONA Italia annalisa.gaetani@an.ismar.cnr.it WGFAST

Arti Verma Curtin University Australia arti.verma@postgrad.curtin.edu.au WGFAST

Ben Lennard NIWA New Zealand ben.lennard@niwa.co.nz WGFAST

Ben Scoulding Echoview Australia ben.scoulding@echoview.com WGFAST

Benjamin Sodenkamp Arizona State University USA bsodenka@asu.edu WGFTFB

Benoit Berges Wageningen Marine Research Netherlands benoit.berges@wur.nl WGFAST

Birkir Bardarson Marine and Freshwater 
Research Institute

Iceland birkir.bardarson@hafogvatn.is WGFAST

Brianna Bowman King Alaska Pacific University USA bking@alaskapacific.edu WGFTFB

Briony Hutton Echoview Australia briony@echoview.com WGFAST

Carol Scott Southern Inshore Fisheries 
Management Co

New Zealand cscott@southerninshore.co.nz WGFTFB

Carolyn Collier Hampidjan New Zealand New Zealand Carolyn@hampidjan.co.nz WGFTFB

Carrie Wall University of Colorado 
Boulder

USA carrie.bell@colorado.edu WGFAST

Catherine Andrews Callaghan Innovation New Zealand Catherine.Andrews@
callaghaninnovation.govt.nz

WGFAST

Charles Heaphy Sealord Group New Zealand charles.heaphy@sealord.co.nz WGFTFB/
WGFAST

Chris Batstone Cawthron Institute New Zealand chris.batstone@cawthron.org.nz WGFAST

Chris Glass University of New Hampshire USA chris.glass@unh.edu WGFTFB

Chris Ray NIWA New Zealand chris.ray@niwa.co.nz WGFAST

Chun Woo Lee Pukyong National University Korea cwlee@pknu.ac.kr WGFTFB

Ciaran O’Donnell Marine Institute, Ireland Ireland ciaran.odonnell@marine.ie WGFTFB/
WGFAST

Craig Geldard Advance Trident Ltd New Zealand craig@atlcommercial.co.nz WGFAST

Craig S. Rose FishNext Research USA fishnextresearch@gmail.com WGFTFB

Crispian Ashby Fisheries Research and 
Development Corporation

Australia crispian.ashby@frdc.com.au WGFTFB

Damian Moran Plant & Food Research New Zealand damian.moran@plantandfood.co.nz WGFTFB/
WGFAST

Darcie E. Hunt IMAS Australia darcie.hunt@utas.edu.au WGFTFB

Dave Woods Precision Seafood Harvesting New Zealand dave@precisionseafoodharvesting.co.nz WGFTFB

David Demer NOAA Southwest Fisheries 
Science Center

USA david.demer@noaa.gov WGFAST

David Guillot Total Marine Gippsland Australia davidg@datafast.net.au WGFTFB

mailto:alastairk@enl.co.nz
mailto:carrie.bell@colorado.edu
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Emilio Notti Italian National Research 
Council (CNR)

Italy e.notti@an.ismar.cnr.it WGFTFB

Emma Jones NIWA New Zealand Emma.Jones@niwa.co.nz WGFTFB

Gareth Hodson Electronic Navigation Ltd New Zealand WGFAST

Gavin Macaulay Institute of Marine Research Norway gavin.macaulay@imr.no WGFAST

Geir Pedersen Christian Michelsen Research Norway geir.pedersen@cmr.no WGFAST

George Clement Deepwater Group New Zealand george@deepwatergroup.org WGFTFB/
WGFAST

Gerard Janssen Plant & Food Research New Zealand gerard.janssen@plantandfood.co.nz WGFTFB/
WGFAST

Graham Barker Advance Trident Ltd New Zealand endeavourtronics@xtra.co.nz WGFAST

Graham Patchell Sealord Group New Zealand graham.patchell@sealord.co.nz WGFTFB/
WGFAST

Guillermo Boyra AZTI Spain gboyra@azti.es WGFAST

Hao Tang Shanghai Ocean University China tanghao812@126.com WGFTFB

Haraldur Arnar 
Einarsson

Marine and Freshwater 
Research Institute

Iceland haraldur.arnar.einarsson@hafogvatn.is WGFTFB

Hector Pena Institute of Marine Research Norway hector.pena@imr.no WGFAST

Heui-Chun An National Institute of Fisheries 
Science

Korea anhc1@korea.kr WGFTFB

Hyeon-Ok Shin Pukyong National University Korea shinho@pknu.ac.kr WGFTFB

Hyun-Young Kim National Institute of Fisheries 
Science

Korea sys9318@korea.kr WGFTFB

Ian Tuck NIWA New Zealand ian.tuck@niwa.co.nz WGFTFB

Jan Buermans ASL Environmental Sciences 
Inc.

Canada jbuermans@aslenv.com WGFAST

Jeff Condiotty Simrad, Kongsberg Maritime USA jeff.condiotty@km.kongsberg.com WGFAST

Jeremy Helson Fisheries Inshore New 
Zealand

New Zealand jeremy@inshore.co.nz WGFTFB

Jeroen van der Kooij Centre for Environment, 
Fisheries and Aquaculture 
Science

UK jeroen.vanderkooij@cefas.co.uk WGFTFB/
WGFAST

Jianfeng Tong Shanghai Ocean University China jftong@shou.edu.cn WGFAST

John Wakeford MG Kailis Group Australia johnwakeford@kailis.com.au WGFTFB

Jordan Feekings DTU Aqua Denmark jpfe@aqua.dtu.dk WGFTFB

Josh Cahill Australian Fisheries 
Management Authority

Australia josh.cahill@afma.gov.au WGFTFB

Joshua Lawrence University of Aberdeen Scotland r01jml14@abdn.ac.uk WGFAST

Jun Han Institute of Ocean Information 
Engineering, Zhejiang 
University

China jhan@zju.edu.cn WGFAST

Junita D. Karlsen DTU Aqua Denmark jka@aqua.dtu.dk WGFTFB

Jure Brčić University of Split, 
Department of Marine Studies

Croatia jure.brcic@unist.hr WGFTFB

Karen Culley Hampidjan New Zealand New Zealand Karen@hampidjan.co.nz WGFTFB

Karl-Johan Staehr National Institute of Aquatic 
Resorces, DTU-Aqua

Denmark kjs@aqua.dtu.dk WGFAST

Kiki Jenkins Arizona State University USA kiki.jenkins@asu.edu WGFTFB

Koki Abe National Research Institute 
of Fisheries Engineering, 
Japan Fisheries Research and 
Education Agency

Japan abec@fra.affrc.go.jp WGFAST

Kyusuk Choi FAO Italy Kyusuk.Choi@fao.org WGFTFB

Lars  Nonboe 
Andersen

Simrad, Kongsberg Maritime Norway lars.nonboe.andersen@simrad.com WGFAST

Liming Song Shanghai Ocean University China lmsong@shou.edu.cn WGFTFB

Liuxiong Xu College of Marine Sciences, 
Shanghai Ocean University

China lxxu@shou.edu.cn WGFTFB

Ludvig Ahm Krag DTU Aqua Denmark lak@aqua.dtu.dk WGFTFB

mailto:jeff.condiotty@km.kongsberg.com
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Marcela Montserrat 
Landero Figueroa

Curtin University Australia m.landerof@student.curtin.edu.au WGFAST

Marco Meijer Callaghan Innovation New Zealand Marco.Meijer@callaghaninnovation.
govt.nz

WGFAST

Marian Peña Spanish Institute of 
Oceanography (IEO)

Spain marian.pena@ba.ieo.es WGFAST

Mark Lomeli Pacific States Marine 
Fisheries Commission 

USA mlomeli@psmfc.org WGFTFB

Martin Cox Australian Antarctic Division Australia martin.cox@aad.gov.au WGFAST

Matt Holland University of New South 
Wales

Australia matthew.holland@student.unsw.edu.au WGFAST

Matthias Schaber Thünen-Institute of Sea 
Fisheries

Germany matthias.schaber@thuenen.de WGFAST

Michael Jech NOAA/NEFSC USA michael.jech@noaa.gov WGFAST

Michael Pol Massachusetts Division of 
Marine Fisheries

USA mike.pol@state.ma.us WGFTFB

Neil Bagley NIWA New Zealand n.bagley@niwa.co.nz WGFTFB

Niki Davey NIWA New Zealand niki.davey@niwa.co.nz WGFTFB

Nils Olav Handegard Institute of Marine Research Norway nilsolav@imr.no WGFAST

Noëlle Yochum Alaska Fisheries Science 
Center (NOAA)

USA noelle.yochum@noaa.gov WGFTFB

Olavi Kaljuste Swedish University of 
Agricultural Sciences

Sweden olavi.kaljuste@slu.se WGFAST

Oliver Wilson Fisheries Inshore New 
Zealand

New Zealand oliver@inshore.co.nz WGFTFB

Pablo Escobar-Flores University of Auckland New Zealand pesc003@aucklanduni.ac.nz WGFAST

Pamela Mace Ministry for Primary 
Industries

New Zealand Pamela.Mace@mpi.govt.nz WGFTFB/
WGFAST

Paul Freeman Hampidjan New Zealand New Zealand Paul@hampidjan.co.nz WGFTFB

Paul Winger Memorial University of 
Newfoundland

Canada Paul.Winger@mi.mun.ca WGFTFB

Peter de Joux NIWA New Zealand p.dejoux@xtra.co.nz WGFAST

Petri Suuronen FAO Fishing Operations and 
Fishing Technology Branch

Italy petri.suuronen@fao.org WGFTFB

Phil Ravanello Australian Fisheries 
Management Authority

Australia phil.ravanello@afma.gov.au WGFTFB/
WGFAST

Pieke Molenaar Wageningen Marine Research Netherlands pieke.molenaar@wur.nl WGFTFB

Pingguo He University of Massachusetts 
Dartmouth

USA phe@umassd.edu WGFTFB

Réka Domokos Pacific Islands Fisheries 
Science Center, NOAA

USA reka.domokos@noaa.gov WGFAST

Richard Bian NIWA New Zealand Richard.Bian@niwa.co.nz WGFTFB

Richard O’Driscoll NIWA New Zealand richard.odriscoll@niwa.co.nz WGFAST

Richard Wells Resourcewise Ltd New Zealand richard@resourcewise.co.nz WGFTFB

Rika Shiraki Furuno Electric Co. Ltd. Japan rika.shiraki.hc@furuno.co.jp WGFAST

Robert Major Cawthron Institute New Zealand rob.major@cawthron.org.nz WGFTFB

Rolf Korneliussen Institute of Marine Research Norway rolf.korneliussen@imr.no WGFAST

Rosemary Hurst NIWA New Zealand chloe.hauraki@niwa.co.nz WGFTFB

Rudy Kloser CSIRO Australia rudy.kloser@csiro.au WGFAST

Ryan Downie CSIRO Australia ryan.downie@csiro.au WGFAST

Sandra Parker-Stetter NOAA Northwest Fisheries 
Science Center

USA sandy.parker-stetter@noaa.gov WGFAST

Serdar Sakinan Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution

USA serdar.sakinan@gmail.com WGFAST

Shaun Ogilvie Cawthron Institute New Zealand shaun@ecoresearch.co.nz WGFTFB

Simon Boag South East Trawl Fishing 
Industry Association

Australia simonboag@setfia.org.au WGFTFB

Stein Kaartvedt University of Oslo, 
Department of biosciences

Norway stein.kaartvedt@ibv.uio.no WGFAST

mailto:nilsolav@imr.no
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Stephane Gauthier Fisheries and Oceans Canada Canada stephane.gauthier@dfo-mpo.gc.ca WGFAST

Steve Eayrs Gulf of Maine Research 
Institute

USA steve@gmri.org WGFTFB

Steve Kennelly IC Independent Consulting Australia steve.kennelly@icic.net.au WGFTFB

Suzy Black Plant & Food Research New Zealand suzanne.black@plantandfood.co.nz WGFTFB/
WGFAST

Sven Gastauer University of Tasmania, 
Australian Antarctic Division

Australia sven.gastauer@utas.edu.au WGFAST

Tim Ryan CSIRO Australia tim.ryan@csiro.au WGFAST

Toby Jarvis Echoview Australia toby.jarvis@echoview.com WGFAST

Tomas Araya Schmidt Memorial University of 
Newfoundland

Canada Tomas.Schmidt@mi.mun.ca WGFTFB

Tonny Algrøy Simrad, Kongsberg Maritime Norway Tonny.Algroy@simrad.com WGFAST

Toyoki Sasakura Fusion Incorporation Japan sasakura@fusion-jp.biz WGFTFB/
WGFAST

Valentina Melli Technical University of 
Denmark

Denmark vmel@aqua.dtu.dk WGFTFB

Verena Trenkel IFREMER Lorient France verena.trenkel@ifremer.fr WGFAST

William Michaels NOAA Fisheries USA William.Michaels@noaa.gov WGFTFB/
WGFAST

Yoann Ladroit NIWA New Zealand yoann.ladroit@niwa.co.nz WGFAST

Yoritake Kajikawa National Fisheries University Japan kajikawa@fish-u.ac.jp WGFTFB

Yoshiki Matsushita Nagasaki University Japan yoshiki@nagasaki-u.ac.jp WGFTFB
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Abstracts

JFATB 1. Observer effect: how platforms and instruments affect the behaviour of 
aquatic fauna 
Mackerel behavioral responses to crowding and reduction in oxygen 
Nils Olav Handegard, Maria Tenningen, Kirsten Howarth, Neil Anders, Guillaume Rieaucau, 
Michael Breen nilsolav@imr.no 

The selectivity of fishing gears with respect to species and size are important, both for 
management and fishing operations. Purse seining is an efficient fish capture methodology, 
but is not selective after the net is set. A common practice is to haul the seine to a point where 
physical samples or inspections of the catch composition can be made, followed by a decision 
to keep or release the catch. This process is called slipping and may lead to fish mortality. 
The objective of this study was to simulate a crowding situation and investigate how schooling 
behavior, swimming speed, space occupancy, fish density and predator avoidance are affected 
in response to increased density, decreased oxygen, or a combination of the two, and to see if 
there is a behavioral proxy that can be used to set safe crowding limits. The experiment was 
conducted on Mackerel held in net pens. The bottom panel was lifted to increase the density, 
and a plastic bag was wrapped around the pen to reduce the oxygen levels. The density and 
space occupancy was assessed using an upward looking echo sounder, the schooling behavior 
and the predator avoidance was assessed using an acoustic camera, and the oxygen levels was 
monitored continuously during the experiment.  The result shows that the schooling function, 
was significantly reduced during crowding, but that the effect of oxygen depletion was less clear.

The effect of visual capacity and swimming ability of fish on the performance of light-based 
bycatch 
Darcie E. Hunt, John Purser, Nick J. F. Rawlinson, Giles A. Thomas, Jennifer M. Cobcroft  
darcie.hunt@utas.edu.au 

Reducing bycatch is a major reason for ongoing research into Bycatch Reduction Devices (BRDs). 
Two designs of light BRDs were developed and tested. There was a 50% reduction in total fish 
bycatch in Tasmania but no evidence of a significant difference in Queensland. On a species-
specific basis, most species were found to decrease in catch with the use of light by up to 75 %. 
Only two species, T. declivis and P. melbournensis, had significantly different length frequency 
distributions with the use of artificial light. To explain species-specific changes in catch rates, 
the visual and swimming capabilities of a range of bycatch species were studied. The potential 
visual acuity (VA) was quantified using histological techniques. Higher densities of low-light 
sensitive photoreceptors (rods) in the eye were correlated with maximum fish habitat depths. 
Parequula melbournensis had the greatest potential ability for detecting fine detail based on eye 
anatomy. The stride length and maximum swimming speeds were estimated. Trachurus declivis 
had the fastest maximum swimming speed. There was a linear relationship between the both 
factors (VA and swim speed) and percent change in catch. Maximum swimming speed explained 
83 % and 88 % of the change in weight and numbers, respectively; specifically, higher maximum 
speeds were associated with lower bycatch when light BRDs were employed. Potential visual 
acuity only explained 5 % and 23 % of the change in weight and numbers, respectively. When 
combining the two factors, they accounted for
74 % and 82 % of the change in weight and number of fish, respectively. This study concludes that 
maximum swimming speed is sufficient for predicting the percent change in catch when using 
artificial light.

Acoustic observations of fish reactions to underwater camera systems in the North and South 
Pacific 
Stéphane Gauthier, Jennifer Boldt, Billy Ernst stephane.gauthier@dfo-mpo.gc.ca 

Acoustic surveys rely on regular sampling to verify species composition and size distribution of 
organisms that produce the observed backscattering response. This is particularly challenging 
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in untrawlable areas or under conditions where nets and physical sampling tools are difficult or 
impossible to effectively deploy. A solution to this challenge involves the use of optical sampling 
tools, such as cameras on towed or dropped underwater frames, and remotely-operated 
vehicles (ROV). Because of their relatively short visual range, these instruments need to be 
deployed in close proximity to the aggregations, often assisted with artificial lighting, which can 
both potentially affect the targeted organisms through avoidance or attraction. These behavioral 
effects are likely to be species-specific and need careful evaluation. In this presentation, we 
present acoustic observations of fish reactions to a range of optical instruments deployed under 
various conditions and in different ecosystems, ranging from large mono-specific aggregations 
on the Northern Canadian Pacific Shelf, to small multi-species reef aggregations in the Juan 
Fernández Archipelago off central Chile.

The mystery of the Morgue and other experiences with fish behaviour around moorings 
Richard L. O’Driscoll, Yoann Ladroit, Peter Marriott richard.odriscoll@niwa.co.nz 

NIWA has used moored cameras and echosounders to measure tilt angle distributions for 
orange roughy (Hoplostethus atlanticus), hoki (Macruronus novaezelandiae), and southern blue 
whiting (Micromesistius australis), and also to estimate species’ composition on seamounts. 
The behavioural response of fish to mooring components and lights varies between species. 
Orange roughy and southern blue whiting appear to habituate to mooring components, but 
respond strongly to light by diving. Hoki also dive, but are initially attracted to lights. Estimates 
of fish orientation when lights first turn on provide the best available estimates of orientation in 
situ. Moored acoustic observations also suggest the presence of other species associated with 
orange roughy on seamounts, which were not observed on cameras. This work emphasizes the 
need to understand fish behaviour so that we do not misinterpret data from acoustic surveys and 
target strength studies.

Observing, minimizing and exploiting avoidance to improve biomass estimates of deepwater 
fish 
Tim Ryan, Rudy Kloser, Jeff Cordell, Matthew Sherlock  tim.ryan@csiro.au 

Acoustic-based biomass estimates of deepwater fish species present unique challenges. At 
depths of up to 1200 m the use of deeply deployed platforms brings benefits of multifrequency 
species identification, reduced deadzone and absorption uncertainty, and improved data quality 
through elimination of weather effects. Net-attached Acoustic Optical Systems (AOSs) towed in 
the midwater have proved to be effective for transect biomass surveys of deepwater fish, but 
the influence of the platform on behaviour is a key consideration. Comparisons between vessel 
and towed systems were conducted to better understand potential biases due to behaviour. At 
ranges less than 200 m the key commercial species, orange roughy (Hoplostethus atlanticus) will 
actively avoid foreign objects while co-occurring species do not. We exploit such species-specific 
reactions to help identify species, complementing our multifrequency identification methods. 
A recent advance has been the addition of fibre optic connectivity which has allowed real-time 
observation of species and their behaviour either optically or inferred from the acoustics. A 
second advance has been improvements to the noise-floor of the 120 kHz acoustic system, 
improving the effective range from ~350 m to ~500 m. This means that the AOS platform can be 
towed at a greater distance from the target species, reducing survey duration while minimizing 
the chance of fish avoidance.

Avoidance of an AUV by deep-sea benthopelagic animals, inferred from observation with a 
MBES 
Toby Jarvis, Katherine M. Dunlop, Kelly J. Benoit-Bird, Chad M. Waluk, David W. Caress, Hans 
Thomas, Kenneth L. Smith Jr toby.jarvis@echoview.com 

Multibeam echosounders (MBES) deployed on autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) 
represent a promising technology for monitoring deep-sea benthopelagic animals at relatively 
high spatial and temporal resolution. However, application of this remote-sensing technology to 
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the study of small (relative to the sampling resolution), dispersed and mobile animals at depth 
does not come without significant challenges with respect to data collection, data processing 
and vessel avoidance. As a proof of concept, we used data from a downward-looking RESON 
SeaBat 7125 MBES mounted on a Dorado-class AUV to detect and characterise the location and 
movement of backscattering targets (which were likely to have been individual fish or squid) 
within 50 m of the seafloor at ~800 m depth in Monterey Bay, California. The results revealed 
a consistent movement of targets away from the AUV that we interpreted as an avoidance 
response. The large volume and complexity of the data presented a computational challenge, 
while noise and reverberation in the data coupled with a marginal sampling resolution relative 
to the size of the targets caused difficulties for reliable and comprehensive target detection. 
Nevertheless, the results demonstrate that an AUV-mounted MBES has the potential to provide 
unique and detailed information on the in situ abundance, distribution, size and behaviour of 
deep-sea benthopelagic animals. We consider future directions for deep-sea water-column 
echosounding, and reinforce the importance of measures to mitigate vessel avoidance in studies 
of aquatic ecosystems.

Use of an autonomous sailing vehicle to measure fish abundance and vessel avoidance 
reactions
Alex De Robertis, Noah Lawrence, Richard Jenkins, Ivar Wangen, Calvin Mordy, Christian Meinig, 
Dave Peacock, Mike Levine alex.derobertis@noaa.gov 

Advances in technology are making the use of autonomous vehicles for long-term acoustic 
measurements of fish abundance more accessible.  We instrumented two saildrone unmanned 
surface vehicles with recently developed low-power 70 kHz echosounders, and deployed them 
in the eastern Bering Sea to make acoustic observations of the abundance and distribution 
of walleye pollock for >100 days.  The saildrones proved to be a suitable platform for 
measurements of fish backscatter: high-quality echosounder measurements at wind speeds 
of <~25 knots were made throughout the deployment.  In two instances, pollock backscatter 
measured from a saildrone was compared with that observed from a noise-reduced research 
vessel, which trailed the saildrone by 500 m in a follow-the-leader arrangement.  In one case, 
pollock were shallowly distributed (30-100 m), and there was clear evidence of depth-dependent 
reactions to the trailing survey vessel.  That is, the saildrone observed higher backscatter and 
a shallower vertical distribution than research vessel.  These behaviors were not evident in a 
second comparison, with fish primarily distributed at > 90 m.  Autonomous surface vehicles 
equipped with echosounders, which like all platforms have inherent strengths and weaknesses, 
have the potential to complement traditional ship-based surveys by increasing the frequency and 
duration of acoustic observations.  In addition, they are a useful tool to characterize the hard to 
quantify survey biases introduced by fish reactions to approaching survey vessels.  

JFATB 2. Image analysis and machine learning techniques for efficient data processing
Clustering multifrequency data: means, variances and algorithms 
Marian Peña marian.pena@ba.ieo.es 

Clustering is a useful technique for the identification of acoustic groups with different frequency 
response in multi-frequency echograms. K-Means is the most known clustering technique but 
has strong requirements such as clusters of equal size and spherical shape. Initialization is a 
common problem in clustering as only local minima is usually guaranteed, and thus initialization 
must locate the centroids near the global minimum. K-Harmonic Means is another technique 
that suffers less from initialization due to the reinforcement of points farther away from all 
clusters on the following iteration. Expectation-Maximization (EM) clustering also requires a 
good set of initial centroids but allows to find clusters with different statistical distributions. 
This work presents the comparison of these three techniques applied to a particularly difficult 
case, with different acoustic signatures of different cluster sizes and distributions. The following 
issues will be discussed: preprocessing of acoustic data for clustering, initialization of centroids 
with theoretical scattering models and the need to consider the geometry of the clusters.
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Leveraging big data: how central repositories facilitate ecosystem research 
Carrie Wall, Charles Anderson, J. Michael Jech carrie.wall@noaa.gov 

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) National Centers for 
Environmental Information (NCEI) has developed a national archive for the long-term 
stewardship of fisheries acoustic data. Water column sonar data have been collected by 
government and academic fleets over large spatial and temporal scales, and archived at NCEI 
since 2013. To date, over 32 TB of raw acoustic data from eight sonar systems have been made 
available to the public through a data access web page.  Due to the complexity and ephemeral 
nature of the marine organisms often targeted during the acoustic surveys, tracklines do not 
inform users of the quality or composition of the backscatter data within. Visualization imagery 
illustrating the acoustic target classification algorithm developed by Jech & Michaels (2006) 
transforms large volumes of multiple frequency EK60 data into a digestible image. These 
images have been integrated into the data access page to assist users of varying backgrounds 
in understanding the data. These images also help experienced scientists target specific data 
sets or files that address their research needs, from mapping methane seeps to the sound 
scattering layer, prior to downloading the data. Ecosystem characterization is currently limited 
to illustrative and thus qualitative measures. However, initial results of a quantitative analyses 
to detect and track the acoustic scattering layer by extrapolating the Cade & Benoit-Bird (2014) 
algorithm will be presented.

Automated measurement of halibut catch to enable bycatch reduction by Alaska groundfish 
trawl fisher 
Craig S. Rose, J-N. Hwang, T-W. Huang, G. Wang, F. Wallace, S. Romain, and J. Sagmiller 
fishnextresearch@gmail.com 

Halibut bycatch limits significantly constrain groundfish trawl fisheries in Alaska waters. 
Bycatch is monitored based on the proportion of halibut appearing in catch samples taken by on-
board observers extrapolated to unsampled portions of the those catches, as well as to catches 
from unsampled tows and unobserved trips. Improving the precision and timeliness of halibut 
bycatch data would facilitate both bycatch tracking for management and the efforts of the fishing 
fleet to reduce or avoid halibut bycatch. The Electronic Monitoring Innovation Group at the Alaska 
Fisheries Science Center, working with the Information Processing Lab of the Department of 
Electrical Engineering at the University of Washington, have developed a camera chute system 
that automatically images, measures and reports halibut numbers and weight at the conclusion 
of catch sorting. We describe the imaging, lighting, triggering, and background systems needed 
to obtain image data, as well as the processing system and analysis software to produce valid 
measurements and estimated weight. A range of advanced algorithms have been developed 
to separate halibut from backgrounds (segmentation). Extensive at-sea testing has motivated 
improvements to assure consistent operation in the challenging and varied environments 
encountered onboard Alaska trawlers. We also describe related developments to add species 
identification and for similar monitoring of longline catches.

WGFTFB 1. Facilitating change in commercial fisheries: successes, challenges, and 
human behaviour
Change Process Structure. How to succeed with change management in challenging 
circumstances?
Richard Wells richard@resourcewise.co.nz

New Zealand fisheries, both deepwater and more recently coastal, have over the last 20 years 
needed to adopt an increasing number of regulatory or quota-owner required procedures 
and processes to reduce actual or risk of environmental impacts by fishing (notably incidental 
captures of seabirds and marine mammals). For the fleet over the last 10 years this has meant 
a need for actions, equipment (costs) and reporting requirements well beyond those already 
undertaken to earn their livelihood. There was a need for urgency. This presentation will focus on 
tools and systems brought to bear to ensure implementation and uptake of these requirements. 
The deepwater fleet consists of mostly large trawlers crewed by either New Zealanders or 
overseas nationals e.g. Korea, Russia/Ukraine and Japan. The coastal fleet is numerically much 
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bigger, more geographically spread and with weaker communications. Quota owners appreciated 
the need for effective implementation and hence resourcing of programs is shared between 
Government and industry. The processes have been based on two main philosophies – keep 
in mind the client ( i.e.  the fisherman) and be systematic. Tools and actions have been drawn 
directly from maritime safety as well as USA based corporate business improvement and change 
management processes. It has been delivered the face of what has usually (but not always) 
been apathy or even antipathy towards the objectives of the program. Thus creating motivation 
within the fleet, delivering messages and procedures in a consistent way and enabling audit 
and review processes have been paramount. This has by necessity lead to a multi-dimensional 
approach which has had to include not just the fishers but Government management and 
observer agencies and quota owners. The strengths, weaknesses and future opportunities of the 
approach as well as the extent of culture change and improvement in various sectors of the fleet 
will be discussed.

NPF Industry Pty Ltd – driving industry innovation to address bycatch in Australia’s Northern 
Prawn 
Adrianne Laird adrianne@npfindustry.com.au 

NPF Industry Pty Ltd (NPFI), the industry association representing Australia’s MSC-certified 
Northern Prawn Fishery operators, is recognised as being a global leader in fisheries 
management and sustainability. Being a tropical prawn trawl fishery, bycatch interactions are 
one of the key challenges facing the NPF. In a bold move to build on previous bycatch reduction 
strategies, NPF Industry embarked on a mission in 2015 to reduce small bycatch by 30% by 
2018. The NPF Bycatch Strategy 2015-2018 was developed and implemented by NPF Industry, in 
consultation with other NPF stakeholders including managers and scientists. In acknowledging 
that the best sustainability solutions are often found by those on the water, a key element of the 
Strategy was to incentivise development and innovation in BRD designs or gear modifications by 
NPF skippers and crew. Through this process a number of new bycatch reduction devices (BRDs) 
were designed by industry and tested during commercial fishing operations in preliminary 
industry trials and then scientific trials in 2016. The Kon’s Covered Fisheyes (KCF) device was 
developed and tested through this process and was proven to be the most successful BRD ever 
developed for the NPF, achieving a 36.7% reduction in small bycatch, compared to a currently 
approved device, and no prawn loss. The KFC has now been formally approved for use in the 
fishery. The successful implementation of the NPF Bycatch Strategy demonstrates how industry 
innovation and collaboration with other fishery stakeholders can lead to positive solutions in 
bycatch management.

Introducing the ‘Trawl Knowhow’ project - disseminating gear technology information to 
fishermen
Jereon van der Kooij, Tom Catchpole, Stephen Mangi, Stuart Hetherington, Helen Egar, Suzanna 
Neville, Katrina Barrow, Harriet Yates-Smith jeroen.vanderkooij@cefas.co.uk

A new European fisheries policy introduces a phased discard ban, under which the full catch of 
regulated species must be landed and counted against quota. This landing obligation started on 
1 January 2015, and introduces other fisheries through to 1 January 2019. The expectation is that 
this policy will encourage fishers to avoid unwanted catches by altering their fishing practices 
because there will be no economic gain in retaining small low-value fish. Improved selectivity 
of fishing gears remains a primary tool to avoid discards. A wide range of fishing gear based 
measures have been developed and trialled in Europe, many delivering positive results and 
showing improvements in selectivity. While there are numerous ways in which the selectivity 
of a trawl can be changed, the technical details of tested designs and the results of their 
performance is often difficult for fishing vessel operators to access and interpret.  Cefas have 
begun creating a database of gear technology developments, which provides a central repository 
to store information on the fishing gears tested and the results from those trials. The next step 
is to get this information to fishermen. Here we introduce a new project – Trawl Knowhow. The 
aim of Trawl Knowhow is to collate information on gear trials, mould it into a useful format, and 
get it to the people that can use it. A dedicated communications partner will provide a key role in 
achieving this aim.
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Industry-led fishing gear selectivity improvements: Ideas and lessons learnt
Jordan Feekings, Ludvig Krag, Tiago Malta, Henrik Lund jpfe@aqua.dtu.dk

In 2016, a programme was initiated in Denmark to help facilitate the implementation of the 
new European Union (EU) Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) and the introduction of the Landing 
Obligation. The programme’s objective has been to enable the development of gear selectivity 
solutions developed by the fishing industry and have these tested in collaboration with scientists. 
This follows on from the notion that the problems encountered during the implementation 
of the CPF will not be the same for all fishermen and hence the solutions required to tackle 
these problems will also differ. Additionally, solutions will need to be found relatively quickly 
before financial difficulties become too severe. Therefore, the programme aims to facilitate 
and fast track the testing of new designs proposed by stakeholders and their implementation 
in legislation.  After the programme’s first year there have been several gears trialled as well 
as numerous lessons learnt when it comes to involving stakeholders. Here we present the 
ideas which have been tested under the programme so far, their preliminary results, as well as 
discuss the lessons learnt along the way. Furthermore, we show that it is possible to establish a 
programme with active voluntary participation from the industry without an extensive incentive 
package.

Change readiness. How can we know if fishers are ready to change?
Steve Eayrs steve@gmri.org 

Facilitating change in the fishing industry is a significant challenge that requires an 
understanding of the concerns and fears of fishers and their impediments to change, both 
perceived and real. The organizational change management literature can deepen our 
understanding of the challenges of change in the fishing industry, and stimulate new ways 
of engaging with fishers. This includes understanding the readiness of fishers to change, 
an important early step that can increase the likelihood of a successful change initiative. 
This presentation will focus on the readiness of fishers to change, and it will complement 
presentations from recent WGFTFB meetings that focused on change type, process, and inertia.  
An evaluation of change readiness can be achieved using a survey to question intended change 
recipients, with questions designed to explore the affective and cognitive readiness of individuals 
to change. The responses of these individuals can then be used to pinpoint their specific 
concerns and identify where remedial efforts should be focused. This presentation will describe 
an ongoing evaluation of the readiness of lobster fishermen in the Gulf of Maine to change in 
response to increasing ocean temperatures and associated changes in fish distribution and 
abundance. The design of the survey is presented and interpretation of results to date and their 
implication for remedial effort will be described. The applicability of this survey to evaluate 
the readiness of fishermen to other changes, such as adoption of new fishing gear or fishing 
practice, will also be described.

Fisher Selectivity:  The Science of How to Engage the Best Fishers for Inventing Bycatch 
Solutions
Lekelia D. Jenkins kiki.jenkins@asu.edu 

When addressing bycatch, the proverbial wisdom is that projects must involve fishers from the 
beginning of the process. How is this best done? Using comparative case study analysis it is 
possible to identify empirically-derived principles for engaging fishers that are associated with 
positive outcomes.  These case studies are the efforts to reduce sea turtle bycatch in the U.S. 
shrimp trawl fishery and dolphin bycatch in the U.S. tuna purse seine fishery.  This research 
involved nearly 50 interviews and over 700 documents analyzed with a grounded theory approach 
within the framework of theories on invention, diffusion of innovation, technology transfer, 
and expertise.  I identify a common profile shared by fishers who invented successful bycatch 
reduction devices. Namely, they have extensive experience in fishing and fabrication and have 
the ability to mentally-model prototypes. The common hindrances in engaging fishers include: 
selecting fishers as partners based on convenience rather than relevant bycatch solving ability, 
differences in cultures of communication between partners, and failure to appropriately “court” 
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fishers in accordance with their cultural norms. This presentation offers recommendations 
for how to identify potential partners that fit the Successful Fisher/Inventor Profile and how to 
initiate partnerships so as to avoid the common stumbling blocks.

WGFTFB 2. New Zealand bycatch issues 
Catching Up on Unwanted Bycatch in New Zealand
Richard Wells, Carol Scott, Jeremy Helson richard@resourcewise.co.nz

Prior to the introduction of New Zealand’s Quota Management System (QMS) in 1986, there were 
dedicated resources for gear development. This focus on fishing gear reduced post-QMS for 
several reasons, most notably; an output-based management policy, a Government philosophy 
of “user pays”, coupled with then relatively reduced abundance of some key stocks. For the 
last 15 years, there has been a renewed focus on gear technology, although most of this effort 
has been successfully directed to mitigating protected species bycatch as opposed to reducing 
unwanted fish bycatch. Most of our fishstocks have now rebuilt and the increasing focus of 
fishers, managers and the community has moved to the entire fishing operation from a wider 
sustainability perspective. This change of focus has led to a need for improved selectivity in some 
fisheries—especially for trawl and longline. Attention is also turning to reducing the impact to 
the seabed from bottom trawling and dredging, all of which contributes to an ecosystem-based 
approach to fisheries management.
Some recent areas of investigation include reducing the catch of invertebrates, juveniles of 
target species and market-size species for which the fisher has no quota. There are also issues 
with finfish bycatch in scampi fisheries (Metanephrops sp) and avoiding pelagic sharks in longline 
fisheries.
This session will share some insights into our successes with protected species and seek 
feedback on where relevant research has been undertaken on issues that remain.

Industry-led efforts to reduce catches of small fish in a mixed fishery in Hawkes Bay, New 
Zealand
Emma Jones, Oliver Wade, Rick Burch, Karl Warr, Derrick Parkinson, Laws Lawson, Jeremy 
Helson, Alicia McKinnon emma.jones@niwa.co.nz

Concerns about the status of fish stocks in the Hawkes Bay, have led a number of fishers in this 
region to make a variety of modifications to their gear to reduce catches of small fish. These 
changes have included trialling different combinations of increased mesh sizes, T90 and square 
mesh sections, and development of more novel ideas, such as a rigid cage-style codend. This 
innovation has been, and continues to be largely self-funded, but recent support from Te Ohu 
Kaimoana, FINZ, MPI and NIWA has enabled some collaborative selectivity trials and video 
observation to be carried out. This presentation will give an outline of the results of these trials, 
which have demonstrated the success of both simple changes to the “standard” codend, and 
more novel developments. However, as with any mixed fishery, there are still challenges to 
achieving the desired release of all undersized fish!

WGFTFB 3. Gear development
Quality driven gear development: Part I Fitting the process to the fish
Suzy Black, Gerard Janssen, Alistair Jerrett, Damian Moran suzanne.black@plantandfood.co.nz

Evolution of fish harvesting technology has been largely directed by optimising extraction 
selectivity, minimising risk and maximising capture efficiency. Because of the sustainable limits 
of the biomass our industry is now at the point where increased value can only come from 
maximising resource utilisation. To achieve this we must be increasingly sophisticated about how 
we manage and harvest our limited resources. Fishing technology has evolved to the point where 
we are able to apply significant levels of control to the harvesting process, but where to apply the 
control to maximise value? Our group background in pre- and post-harvest physiology research 
strongly suggested that we move away from the mechanics of the fishing process and focus on 
fitting the process to the requirements of the fish. In the 1990’s we sought out a model species 
to develop our understanding of the effects of harvesting on post-harvest quality. We settled on 
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King salmon, an excitable aquaculture species that was experiencing harvest-related quality 
problems. From this research it was clear harvesting fish within their physical and physiological 
tolerances eliminated many quality defects and revealed surprising unexplored properties of 
the tissue. The success of this fish-centric, quality-focussed, rested harvesting process gave 
us the confidence to apply the same approach to New Zealand’s largest wild fishery (hoki). This 
presentation will look at the background and development of the Modular Harvesting System 
(currently being commercialised within the PGP Precision Seafood Harvesting programme) and 
how fish-focussed industrial fishing technology is not only feasible but great business.

Quality driven gear development: Part II Technology in operation
Gerard Janssen, Suzy Black, Alistair Jerrett, Damian Moran gerard.janssen@plantandfood.co.nz

Quality-driven trawl gear development puts the needs of the fish first: the harvesting process 
is fitted to the fish and not the fish to the process. Development of the Modular Harvesting 
System (MHS) has focussed on delivering low-damage, low-fatigue capture of wild fish and 
the unharmed escape and release of unwanted catch. Commercialisation of this technology is 
at the centre of the Primary Growth Partnership funded Precision Seafood Harvesting (PSH) 
programme. The MHS replaces the conventional mesh lengthener and codend gear of a trawl. 
It is designed to be fish friendly with a low flow and low turbulence in-trawl environment that 
is within the physiological tolerances of the target and non-target species. This enables fish to 
regain control, individualise and take care of themselves, allowing the catch to be landed with 
minimal damage and reduced fatigue, maximising post-harvest opportunity and extracted value. 
We believe that adaptable, fish focussed fishing technology is in its infancy with the MHS at the 
very beginning of enabling technologies designed around fitting the wild harvesting process to 
the fish. This presentation will look at the underlying principles behind this fish-centric design, 
the in-trawl environment and fish behaviour within the MHS and a comparison with mesh 
terminal end trawl gear.

Australian research to reduce bycatch, habitat impacts and fuel usage via Low Impact Fuel 
Efficient (LIFE) penaeid trawls– previous work and next steps 
Steve Kennelly, Matt Broadhurst steve.kennelly@icic.net.au 

Australian scientists and fishers have researched ways to ameliorate unwanted bycatch and 
discards from penaeid (‘prawn’ or ‘shrimp’) trawls for several decades. In addition to developing 
various square-mesh panels and grids in and around codends (the traditional location for 
such modifications), in recent years, we have also been exploring ways to reduce bycatch via 
modifications to the anterior trawl. This work has been done under the additional goals of 
reducing both habitat impacts and drag (and therefore making trawls more fuel efficient). This 
presentation summarizes the work done so far, highlighting the need to consider all parts of 
the trawl when trying to minimize unwanted environmental impacts. We also summarize a 
recent national workshop involving Australia’s penaeid-trawl industries which developed future 
directions to be taken in this area.  The workshop highlighted the need for a national “roadshow” 
to extend the array of options currently available (and recently developed) to Australia’s trawl 
fishers, net makers and vessel owners. Then, individual fisheries will be encouraged to select, 
scientifically trial and modify appropriate options to use in their respective fisheries.

Performance of bycatch reduction devices varies for chondrichthyan, reptile, and cetacean 
mitigation
John Wakeford, Corey Wakefield johnwakeford@fishinguntangled.com.au

To improve bycatch mitigation of chondrichthyans, reptiles and cetaceans for a tropical 
demersal fish-trawl fishery, species-specific responses to bycatch reduction devices (BRDs) 
were investigated using both in situ subsurface and onboard observations. There are few, if any, 
studies that have determined mitigation performances of BRDs from subsurface interactions for 
these species, as most are rarely encountered and thus require substantial levels of observer 
coverage for robust assessments. This study combined in-net and onboard (774day trawls 
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and 1320day trawl hours of subsurface observer coverage) electronic monitoring on all fish-
trawl vessels (n ¼ 3) to compare bycatch mitigation performances among nine megafauna 
groups, based on escape rates and interaction durations for three BRDs over 6 months (June to 
December 2012). Overall, 26.9% of day trawls had no megafauna interactions and 38.3% of the 
1826 interactions escaped, with most in rapid time (91.4% in5min). The upward inclined exclusion 
grid significantly improved the escape proportions for most chondrichthyans by 20–30%. All 
BRDs were highly effective in reducing reptile (turtles and seasnakes) bycatch, but irrelevant 
for the few sawfish (n¼13) that readily entangled in the anterior of the net. Cetacean (bottlenose 
dolphins only) interactions with BRDs were very rare (n¼7) despite high levels of attendance 
and depredation during trawling. Loss of targeted teleosts through the BRD hatch was rare 
(1.3% of day trawls). This relatively cost-effective method of electronic monitoring achieved very 
high levels of subsurface observer coverage (60% of day trawls or 56% of day trawl hours), and 
provided evidence that the subsurface expulsion of megafauna in poor condition is negligible. 
Furthermore, this study provides species-specific improvements toward bycatch mitigation 
strategies for demersal fish trawling.

WGFTFB 4. Technology for efficient and selective harvesting of crustaceans
Automated valves for measuring discards in demersal fisheries 
Pieke Molenaar, Michiel Dammers, Ruben Verkempynck pieke.molenaar@wur.nl 

The Dutch large cutter fleet operating in the North Sea consists of three segments: a beam 
trawl, twin-rig, and nephrops fishery. Cutters within this fleet differ in vessel length overall 
(23m-40m), engine power (223kw-1491kw), beam length (4m-12m), mesh size (70mm- >120mm), 
haul duration (1.5-6hours), catch quantity (up to 4000kg per haul), and catch processing time 
(30-45 minutes). The high quantities of catches per haul can only be processed in an efficient 
way through semi-automatic sorting and processing machinery on board of the fishing vessels. 
These high catch volumes subsequently result in high discard rates. The beam trawl fishery is 
responsible for the biggest quantity of discards. In the period of 2011-2013, an average of 56000 
tonnes per year were discarded. For the biggest beam trawl vessels discard rates reach up to 
74%. These rates are exceptionally high and in the ‘danger zone’ where small uncertainties in 
the estimation have a disproportionately large effect on raised discard quantities. In the Dutch 
discard monitoring programme the total catch volume per haul is estimated by the skipper and 
the scientific observer. There are several methods to quantify the catches of the cutter fleet in 
the North Sea. These methods and their pros and cons are presented in this paper. The total 
volume of discards from each haul is then calculated by subtracting the weighed total landings 
from the estimated catch volume. Several of these methods are evaluated here and analysis has 
shown that catch estimations vary substantially between methods. To prevent these inaccurate 
estimations a solution for the cutter fleet in the North Sea can be found in the use of automated 
discard valves. A solution to accurately weigh all the catch that would fall through the discard 
valves. The valves are designed to fully automated measure quantities falling through the shaft. 
It opens and closed two separated programmed valves so that all fish, benthos and debris is 
measured in weight. The first prototype has been developed and tested.

SepNep multi-species selectivity in Nephrops trawls by combining innovative sorting panels 
and grids 
Pieke Molenaar, Juan Santos, Kees van Eekelen, Daniel Stepputtis, Josien Steenbergen, Jan Jaap 
Poos pieke.molenaar@wur.nl 

Multi species fisheries targeting Nephrops are known for large quantities of bycatch, and the 
European Landing obligation (LO) requires all catches of regulated commercial species on-
board to be landed. With the LO the current Nephrops fishery is challenged to develop selective 
trawls as it becomes unprofitable. The SepNep concept was developed to sieve Nephrops into 
a lower codend, while guiding fish towards a large mesh upper cod-end. To mitigate non-
marketable Nephrops catches an innovative grid was mounted in the lower cod-end. Under 
commercial conditions the experimental trawl produced 65% less discards. However, a small 
loss of marketable Nephrops was found and further improvement was necessary for commercial 
application. Four SepNep designs in a commercial Nephrops trawl were tested with a third cod-
end attached to the rear of the grid to measure fish and Nephrops passing through. All three cod-
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ends were blinded to retain the separated fractions of the catch. SepNep1 and 2 were considered 
successful and tested for multiple hauls.
By improving the SepNep design the sorting panel sieved 87% of the marketable Nephrops to the 
lower cod-end. Flatfish selection curves were strongly dependant on fish length, but most of the 
undersized individuals were guided to the upper cod-end. The results of the grid demonstrated 
a steep and precise size selection curve for Nephrops, enabling 56% of the non-marketable 
Nephrops to pass. The results demonstrate the potential for this SepNep concept and will be a 
step forward in implementing and acceptance of the EU LO by the Nephrops fisheries.

FLEXSELECT: a flexible counter-herding device to reduce bycatch in trawl fisheries 
Valentina Melli, Junita D. Karlsen, Jordan F. Feekings, Bent Herrmann, Ludvig A. Krag vmel@
aqua.dtu.dk 

The landing obligation (discard ban) introduced as part of the European Union’s (EU) Common 
Fisheries Policy (CFP), together with an increasing shift towards Individual Vessel Quotas, 
resulted in a growing need to modify gears selectivity and reduce unwanted catch. We designed 
and tested a flexible and simple counter-herding device, FLEXSELECT, aiming at reducing 
bycatch of fish by scaring them away from the trawl path. As a case study, we chose the 
Norway lobster (Nephrops norvegicus) directed fishery, as it includes bycatch of both roundfish 
and flatfish. The efficacy of the device was tested in a twin-trawl system. Length-based catch 
comparison analyses were conducted on seven species (Norway lobster, four roundfish and 
two flatfish species). FLEXSELECT reduced the overall catch of fish by 41% (CI: 31-48%), 
and the number of individuals above MCRS (Minimum Conservation Reference Sizes) were 
reduced by 51% (CI: 41-59%). The intensity of the effect varied among species and was strongly 
length-dependent for most roundfish species. No significant effect on the target species, 
Norway lobster, was detected. Separate analyses were performed for day and night hauls and 
no significant differences were found in FLEXSELECT effects for either roundfish or flatfish 
species. FLEXSELECT was easily mountable and de-mountable on a haul-by-haul basis and 
substantially reduced the bycatch of fish species, providing a simple efficient tool to optimize 
catch compositions under e.g. a landing obligation system.

Utilizing differences in behavior to improve catch efficiency in the Nephrops directed fisheries
Ludvig A.Krag, Rikke P. Frandsen, Grete Dinesen, Bent Herrmann, Henrik S.
Lund, Junita D. Karlsen lak@aqua.dtu.dk 

Of the fisheries in the North East Atlantic the Nephrops-directed fisheries are among the most 
important fisheries economically. Several of these fisheries are highly mixed fisheries where 
different fish species are targeted together with Nephrops. In this study we re-design a standard 
North Sea Nephrops-directed trawl by covering the standard 120 mm in the trawl body and 
the 140 mm meshes in lower wings with 90 mm meshes. The standard and the experimental 
gears were fished in parallel using a twin-trawl system and catches was analyzed using the 
catch-comparison technique. The catch of Nephrops larger than the minimum conservation 
reference size (32 mm carapace length) increased significantly by 43% using the experimental 
design without any effect for cod (Gadus morhua), haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus) and hake 
(Merluccius merluccius). These results demonstrate that the catch-efficiency in the Nephrops-
directed trawl can be improved substantially by reducing the mesh size in the lower half of the 
trawl while the upper half can likely be increased as fish seem to avoid direct contact with the 
netting in the belly section of the gear.

Selectivity in a divided codend used in the multispecies trawl fishery targeting crustaceans
Junita D. Karlsen, Ludvig Ahm Krag, Bent Herrmann, Henrik S. Lund jka@aqua.dtu.dk

The incentives for developing selective fishing gears increase globally with increasing demands 
for sustainable fisheries. A major challenge in mixed trawl fisheries targeting crustaceans is 
reducing the high level of unwanted catch. We tested the selectivity of fish and Nephrops in a 
divided codend with 120mm and 60mm square meshes in the upper and lower compartments, 
respectively, towed in parallel with a divided codend made of 40mm square meshes using a 
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commercial vessel with a twin-rig. We analysed the selectivity of the compartments separately 
and combined for eight species. The selectivity was higher in the upper than the lower 
compartment. For cod and haddock the combined selection curves showed a pattern with 
relatively high retention for small sizes, decreasing for medium-sized individuals, and raising 
towards full retention for larger individuals due to the size-dependency of the proportion of 
individuals swimming into the upper compartment and escaping through the larger meshes. 
Hake and flatfish preferred the lower compartment. The mismatch between the square meshes 
and the body shape of flatfish explain the full retention of all sizes in the lower compartment and 
the low selectivity in the upper compared with roundfish. No retention of Nephrops was observed 
in the upper compartment. The combined selectivity curve was close to that of the lower, 
preferred compartment. The majority of fish and Nephrops can be separated and subsequently 
subjected to different selectivity. Separated codends can easily be changed with similar codends 
of other mesh types to optimise the selectivity in mixed fisheries.

CREELSELECT: a method for selecting optimal creel mesh for Norway lobster (Nephrops 
norvegicus, (L.)
Jure Brčić, Bent Herrmann, Marina Mašanović, Mateja Baranović, Svjetlana Krstulović Šifner, 
Frane Škeljo jure.brcic@unist.hr

In the Mediterranean Sea, Nephrops (Nephrops norvegicus) is predominantly caught with bottom 
trawls, but it is also harvested with creels. Since the size selection of Nephrops in bottom trawls 
is well documented, and there is no previous information on creel size selection for this species, 
sea trials were carried out to assess the selective properties of commercial creels with 40 mm 
mesh size netting mounted as square mesh netting as prescribed by the legislation. The average 
carapace length of a crustacean with a 50% probability of being retained (L50) was 31.76 mm. 
Furthermore, in the laboratory, we investigated what sizes of Nephrops could pass through the 
meshes of different size and shape to establish a predictive model for size selectivity in creels. 
Predictions agreed well with the results from experimental fishing, demonstrating the reliability 
of this simple method. Our model provides an easy and quick method to identify optimal mesh 
size and shape without having to rely on exhaustive sea trials with various creel designs. The 
method can easily be adapted to other species and creel fisheries to help selecting optimal mesh 
matching a prescribed exploitation pattern.

Addressing the Challenge of Bait Intensive Fisheries: Can Alternative Baits Work in the 
Barents Sea
Tomas Araya Schmidt, Olsen, L., Rindahl, L., Larsen, R., and Winger, P.D. Tomas.Schmidt@
mi.mun.ca

Commercial harvesting of snow crab (Chionoecetes opilio) in the Barents Sea started in 2014 
by Norwegian and Russian fishing vessels. This new fishery has significant bait requirements, 
representing an emerging conservation challenge. In this study, we evaluated the performance 
of alternative natural baits manufactured from meat by-products. Five different types of new bait 
were tested; bait 1, bait 2, bait 3, bait 4 and bait 5. Experimental pots baited with these new baits 
were randomly distributed in commercial fleets of pots and control pots were baited with whole 
squid. No significant differences were found in the count of crabs between bait 1 and squid, 
while all other bait treatments differ significantly in the number of crabs per pot hauled. Pots 
baited with bait 1 caught 45% more crabs, while, baiting pots with bait 2, bait 3, bait 4 and bait 5 
decreased mean CPUE between 25% and 81%. High variability of CPUE was observed along the 
experiment, standard deviation ranged from 2 to 12.9 with a total mean value of 8.1. Mean CW 
and frequency distribution of CW was statistically the same across categories of bait indicating 
that alternative baits tested had no effect on snow crab size.

Assessments of Species- and Size- Selectivity of Bycatch Reduction Devices for Shrimp Beam 
Trawl
Yoritake Kajikawa kajikawa@fish-u.ac.jp
This study describes species- and size-selectivity of Bycatch reduction devices was developed to 
avoid bycatch of juvenile fishes smaller than marketable size and small crabs of no-marketable 
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in a shrimp beam trawl. This device is comprised of pair of net panels (front panel(FP) with 
square mesh of 80mm mesh size, rear panel(RP) with diamond mesh of 27.5mm mesh size) and 
two fish vents and was installed on the bottom part of net-mouth. In this study, Authors have 
developed two kinds (proto type and improved type) of by-catch reduction device. The mean 
height of the improved BRD was about 1.7m, which is much higher than 0.4m height of proto 
BRD. Therefore, the probability of encountering Lizardfish and Cinnamon flounder became 
higher, achieving more effective size separation of these species by mesh selectivity of the FR. 
While small crabs were eliminated through the vent after passing through the FP, most small 
shrimps, which were the main target species, were caught. In this study, numerical models for 
expressing available selection by the Bycatch Reduction Device were proposed and assessed 
in several fishing experiments conducted using two type of Bycatch Reduction Device. Contact 
probability and selectivity parameters of the FP and RP for four species were estimated for each 
Bycatch Reduction Device type.

WGFTFB 5. Means and methods to mitigate bycatch, discards, and seabed impact
Quantitative analysis of species selectivity of fishing gears – an ecological approach 
Pingguo He phe@umassd.edu 

This presentation explores a quantitative method for analyzing species selectivity of fishing 
gears using data from trials of a separator haddock trawl *Rope Separator Trawl, or RST) as 
an example. Fishing gears can be considered as predators to aquatic animals, thus resource 
selection theory and related analytical method in ecological studies, such as selective predation 
strategies, can be applied for quantitative analysis of species selectivity.  Various theories and 
approaches in selective predation were evaluated, and Vanderploeg and Scavia’s electivity 
index, here we call it “Species selection index”, was found suitable for evaluating and comparing 
species selectivity of fishing gears, especially towed fishing gears.  For the Rope Separator 
Haddock (RSH) trawl, the gear was positively selective for haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus), 
and negatively selective for American plaice (Hippoglossoides platessoides), yellowtail flounder 
(Limanda ferruginea), American lobster (Homarus americanus), and skates (Raja spp), but was 
non-selective for Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) and spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias). This is the 
first attempt that resource selection theory and analytical methods are being applied in species 
selectivity analysis of fishing gears and may provide a new means for analyzing and comparing 
species selectivity among different gear designs and gear types, and in different areas or 
seasons.

Avoidance of Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) with an ultra-low opening trawl (ULOT) in the New 
England groundfish fishery 
Michael Pol, Stephen Eayrs, Jon Knight, Jim Ford mike.pol@state.ma.us 

Avoiding or preventing entry of eventual discards into a trawl is a logical approach to reduce 
mortality from capture or potential injury and risk of post-escape mortality. In multispecies 
trawl fisheries, observations of behavior of individual species or stocks can suggest design 
modifications to increase avoidance or prevent trawl entry. In U.S. waters of the northwestern 
Atlantic Ocean, Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) quotas in the groundfish fishery have fallen to 
historic lows and consequently restrict fishing for stocks of groundfish in healthier condition. 
A collaborative team of fishermen, net builders, and gear technologists, building on previous 
studies of cod avoidance, observations of cod in front of trawls, and fishing experience, 
developed several prototype cod-avoiding trawl designs. These designs were numerically and/
or physically modelled; all sought to avoid herding of cod in the mouth of trawls or to minimize 
headrope height. One design, the Ultra-low Opening Trawl (ULOT), was selected by consensus 
based on modeling results and practicality. This trawl, with a headrope length 10% longer than 
the footrope, and vertical opening of 0.6 m, was tested against a standard flatfish trawl design 
in May-June 2016 as a potential option for passing below cod while fishing for flatfish. A total of 
67 hauls with 31 valid haul-pairs were completed in the Gulf of Maine, USA. Six species/species 
groups (American plaice Hippoglossoides platessoides, Atlantic cod, yellowtail flounder Limanda 
ferruginea, witch flounder (grey sole) Glyptocephalus cynoglossus, American lobster Homarus 
americanus, and unclassified skates, Rajidae) comprised 92% of the total catch by weight. Catch 
rates of Atlantic cod were significantly reduced using the ULOT, by an average of 42.6 kg hr-1 or 
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45.2%; catch rates of the five other species were not found to be different, except for catches 
of small American plaice (<30 cm); these catch rates were reduced by 27.9%. The ULOT may be 
considered as a potential option, along with the recent results from topless trawls, for fishermen 
to avoid cod with little harm and to access flatfish quotas.

New Approaches to Seabird Mitigation in Australian Trawl Fisheries 
Phil Ravanello, Josh Cahill, Simon Boag phil.ravanello@afma.gov.au 

The Southern and Eastern Scalefish and Shark Fishery (SESSF) is the largest Australian 
Commonwealth managed fishery by tonnage, and covers nearly half of the Australian Fishing 
Zone.  Within the SESSF there are two trawl sectors, South East Trawl (SET) and Great 
Australian Bight Trawl (GAB).  These are multi species trawl fisheries which are fished by small 
trawlers (15m – 30m in length) without freezing capacity. Like most trawl fisheries, the SET and 
GAB trawl fisheries have a level of interaction with seabirds. Since 2014, trawl vessels operating 
in these fisheries have been required to use 600mm windy buoys attached to each warp so that 
seabirds are deflected from warp strikes. During 2014-15, the Australian Fisheries Management 
Authority (AFMA) in conjunction with the South East Trawl Fishing Industry Association (SETFIA) 
undertook trialling of bird bafflers on demersal trawlers. The bird bafflers trialled are a modified 
version of what is currently used in NZ (Brady and Burka bafflers), but designed for smaller 
vessels. Results demonstrated a significant reduction in warp strike when compared to warp 
deflectors. Subsequently, AFMA has mandated the use of bafflers as an approved mitigation 
device from the commencement of the 2017 fishing season (1 May). This presentation will 
describe the technical aspects of the bird baffler project, as well as the roll out of this device 
across the trawl sectors. There are also some valuable take home messages in this presentation 
about change management in fisheries which may be of some use to conference participants.

Effect of the inner netting on the physical performance of Antarctic Krill trawl
Zhipeng Su, Liuxiong Xu, Hao Tang, Fuxiang Hu lxxu@shou.edu.cn

In order to understand the effect of the inner net on the physical performance of the Antarctic 
krill trawl net, a model test was conducted using the circulating tank of Tokyo University of 
Marine Science and Technology following the Tauti Model rule. 4 level of inner netting area, 
5 level of towing speed and 5 level of L/S were tested with the following main results: 1) Net 
resistance increased with the twine area of inner netting. Its increase rate was small at low 
speed and increased with the towing speed. 2) Net mouth opening reduced as inner netting twine 
area increases. With towing speed increase, its reduction rate slowed down as the inner netting 
twine area increased. When L/S≤0.45, change in inner netting twine area has less effect on net 
mouth opening, but the change in net resistance has more effect. When L/S>0.45, the change 
in the inner netting twine area had some impact on the net mouth height, and the difference in 
the net mouth height became bigger as increase of speed, the maximum difference was 3m. The 
change in both net resistance and mouth height were very small when the inner netting twine 
area account for 9.27% the main body. 3) when L/S≤0.45 and towing speed higher than 2 Kn, the 
inner netting twine area reduction resulted in reduction of the energy consumption coefficient . 
When L/S>0.45, the change in energy consumption coefficient was small when the inner netting 
twine area increased from 16.93% to 23.24%.

Survival of trawler deck-released halibut as observed with tilt-sensing satellite tags 
Craig S. Rose, Julie Nielsen, Timothy Loher, Suresh Sethi, Andrew Seitz, Paige Drobny, John 
Gauvin, and Michael Courtney fishnextresearch@gmail.com 

Under existing catch handling regulations for Bering Sea trawl fisheries, trawl-caught halibut 
cannot be released prior to observer sampling in vessels’ fish processing factories. The 
resulting delayed release produces high halibut discard mortality rates. In response, trawlers 
are working with NMFS to develop methods to quickly sort and release halibut from catches 
on deck, while accounting for their numbers, size, and viability. To evaluate expedited release 
efforts, information on the survival of released halibut is needed. Satellite tags have been used 
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to monitor survival of fish that swim continuously (sharks, tuna), where swimming cessation 
indicates fish death. Because halibut periodically remain motionless for extended periods, using 
(in)activity signatures to detect death is a considerable challenge.  We worked with Wildlife 
Computers to develop particular activity recording metrics for the Halibut-sPAT tag. These tags 
reported summarized accelerometer data to monitor halibut survival by tracking fish activity 
behaviors. Trawl bycaught halibut are smaller than halibut previously studied with satellite tags, 
raising concerns that tags could affect halibut performance and survival. In the summer of 2016, 
one hundred and sixty halibut were tagged with Halibut-sPAT tags during deck release from 
three trawlers targeting flatfish in the Bering Sea. Tags reported two-hour summary values 
of the number of rapid increases in tag tilt (swim starts) and the percentage of time tags tilted 
beyond a pre-specified threshold (swimming %) while attached for up to 60 days. Ten longline-
caught halibut selected to be in excellent condition were tagged to characterize ‘natural’ fish 
activity. We also tagged 6 seafloor anchors and 4 halibut carcasses, providing sedentary or 
carcass-based tag metrics. Data patterns from these reference tag sets provided context for 
survival interpretation of tag data from trawl releases. Challenges in distinguishing survival/
death from other outcomes (e.g., tag loss) are discussed and indicated survival outcomes are 
compared to viability-assessments, fish size, capture and handling metrics (e.g., catch size, 
time-on-deck), and variability between vessels and fishery targets. Preliminary results from 
2016 deployments indicate that satellite-tagging with accelerometer data can be a viable method 
to evaluate release survival for an important flatfish species with frequently sedentary behavior.

Movement range and behavior characteristics of Gadus macrocephalus in Jinhae Bay, Korea 
Hyeon-Ok Shin, Min-A Heo, Gyeom Heo shinho@pknu.ac.kr 

In order to collect basic information of migration of Pacific cod (Gadus macrocephalus), the 
behaviors of Pacific cod during winter in Jinhae Bay, Kore were investigated. Three wild fishes 
WC1 to WC3; total length 72.3±5.5 cm; body weight 3.03±0.38 kg) were tagged with the acoustic 
tag. WC1 was tagged with an acoustic tag internally by surgical method. WC2 and WC3 were 
tagged externally with the acoustic and a micro data logger for recording audible sound waves 
including timer release unit. The movement routes of the tagged fish were tracked more than 5 
hours using VR100 receiver and a directional hydrophone. Three tagged fishes were individually 
released on the sea surface around the entrance to the Jinhae Bay on 10 to 24 January 2015. 
WC1 was moved about 13.32 km with average swimming speed of 0.63 m/s during 6 hours. The 
average swimming depth and water depth of the sea bed on the route of WC1 were 7.2 m and 32.9 
m, respectively. WC2 and WC3 were moved about 7.95 km and 11.06 km with average swimming 
speed of 0.44 m/s and 0.58 m/s during 5.1 and 5.3 hours, respectively. The average swimming 
depth of WC2 and WC3 were 18.7 m and 5.0 m, and the water depth on the route, 34.4 m and 29.8 
m, respectively. Consequently, three tagged fishes were commonly moved toward outside of the 
entrance and headed for eastward of the Korean Peninsula whereas toward inside of the Bay 
during 1.5 to 3.0 hours, approximately, after releasing.

Quantifying Seafloor Contact in Commercial Fishing Gear 
Brianna Bowman King, Bradley Harris, Craig Rose bking@alaskapacific.edu 

All of the commercial fishery species harvested globally either live on or near the seabed 
(also referred to as the benthos or benthic environment) or employ life history strategies or 
behaviors which are linked to benthic processes. The act of pursuing and catching benthic and 
demersal (‘near the bottom’) species requires operating fishing gear on or very near the seabed, 
resulting in direct gear-seabed contact. It is essential to further quantify bottom contact, given 
that contact made by commercial fishing gear with the benthos is considered one of the most 
significant human impacts on the oceanic environment. There are a few devices that measure 
bottom contact; these devices  usually address only one point of contact, such as the center of 
the footrope, when other components  of the fishing gear may be making contact as well. An 
NPRB-funded study by Rose et al.
(2016) used multiple bottom contact sensors (accelerometers) hung from the footrope of a trawl 
net to quantify bottom contact. The authors of this study provided statistical analyses of the 
gear configurations as they relate to habitat susceptibility; examination in terms of components, 
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material and clearance was beyond the scope of the work. Here I propose an algorithm to 
examine these covariates as estimators of habitat susceptibility by reassessing the data from 
the field, constructing quantitative models based on these covariates, re-running the applicable 
models, and examining the spatial distribution of seabed clearance for each material and 
component combination. These data, along with an assessment of the current state of science 
and technology in bottom contact sensors, will help determine the best method of bottom 
contact measurement to be used in future lab-based and field-based portions of this study.

WGFTFB 6. Topic group meetings
Fishing effects in 3D – it’s not all about bottom contact anymore
Aileen M. Nimick, Bradley P. Harris, Craig S. Rose, T. Scott Smeltz, Suresh A. Sethi animick@
alaskapacific.edu

The Magnuson-Stevens Fisheries Conservation and Management Act of the U.S. mandates that 
fisheries management councils minimize adverse fishing effects to essential fish habitat. The 
National Research Council has identified three fishing effect mitigation tools – harvest reduction, 
habitat closures, and gear modifications. The New England and the North Pacific councils 
have created mathematical models that estimate fishing impacts to the seabed to support the 
determination of whether the impacts are considered adverse, the other fisheries councils use 
qualitative approaches. Ideally fishing effects models should be able to assess the relative 
efficacy of these three management tools. The New England and the North Pacific models 
can examine impacts associated with changes in harvest levels and the use of area closures; 
because they assess habitat impacts in a two-dimensional (width X distance) framework they 
are limited in their ability to incorporate information about gear modifications. We are creating 
a generic three-dimensional component-specific model for estimating habitat disturbance, 
adapted from the North Pacific Council’s Fishing Effects Model. We are modifying the model 
framework to include component-specific fishing gear information in three dimensions, and 
the habitat feature susceptibility groups to account for feature height. Using Alaska’s sweep-
modified trawls as an example, the first iteration of the three-dimensional model estimated 
similar habitat disturbance as the two-dimensional. Exploring different susceptibility values 
should cause the two models’ estimates to diverge. These results will be presented in this talk.  

E-Audit: Energy performance evaluation for Mediterranean trawler
Emilio Notti, Antonello Sala e.notti@an.ismar.cnr.it

The prospect of sustained high fuel prices has provoked widespread interest in finding energy 
efficiency strategies to mitigate the overall impact to the fishing sector. Energy efficiency 
must be the result of a methodological approach. A continuous monitoring of vessel energy 
performance thorough a periodical investigation allows to identify increasing in energy (fuel) 
consumption, reacting to solve as soon as possible. An Energy Audit tool were conceived at 
CNR – ISMAR of Ancona. For each vessel monitored, through a preliminary interview to the 
owner, technical information were collected. On the basis of the energy layout obtained from 
technical information, the measurement kit was prepared for monitoring fuel consumption, 
power delivered, speed and course, gear drag, hydraulic and electric power usage. The energy 
audit proposed is organized in several steps: 1) a preliminary interview to fisherman allows to 
collect information about vessel characteristics such as vessel size, power installed onboard, 
propulsion system characteristics, target species, activities onboard, information about the 
crew, machinery on board etc. the interview is carried out using a devoted checklist; at the same 
time, inspection onboard is needed to assess the availability to install and set up measurement 
kit; 2) Installation and calibration of measurement kit according to vessel characteristics and 
metrics; 3) During normal fishing activities, energy users are monitored by a surveyor through a 
data collection software. A registry event is compiled in order to relate specific energy usage to 
different events (sailing, trawling, hauling, searching phases); 4) Data acquired are elaborated 
to define the energy consumption and the energetic profile of the vessel by calculating Energy 
Performance Indexes. The result of collected data processing is the energetic profile of the 
vessel. Once the energetic profile is defined, it is possible to identify the most-demanding energy 
users and to further investigate on possibility to reduce energy usage and fuel consumption. 
Through energetic performance indicators, fishing vessel is characterized during trawling and 
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sailing phases. Energy Audit carried out highlighted low propulsion system efficiency, typically 
with a fixed pitch propeller, especially during trawling for pelagic pair trawlers.

Technological advances of fishing lamp and energy saving effect in the squid jigging fishery 
Heui-Chun An, Jae-Hyun Bae, Hyun-Young Kim anhc1@korea.kr 

Squid is an important species with a world capture production of 1.29milion tons in 2014, and 
jigging is one of the major fishing methods in the squid fishery. The fishing lamp plays an 
important role in the squid jigging, and the performance of fishing lamp is steadily improving 
from torch, oil lamp, incandescent lamp, metal halide lamp to LED lamp. Fishermen are 
increasing the capacity of fishing lamp to collect fish schools effectively. On the other hand, there 
is a concern that the capacity of fish attracting lamps is excessive, and studies are underway to 
reduce energy consumption.
In this presentation, we will review the development history of fishing lamps, energy saving, 
behavioral habits of squid to fishing lamps and discuss the future prospects.

WGFTFB 7. Fisheries and gear technology in Kenya and tuna fishery
Capture fisheries studies in Kenya 
Yoshiki Matsushita, Khyria Swaleh, Xiaofeng Ou, Monica Owilli, Keiko Kito yoshiki@nagasaki-u.
ac.jp 

Several research studies on traditional fishing performance in Lake Victoria and North Coast of 
Kenya were conducted. In Lake Victoria, seining is a major activity using fish aggregating lamp to 
catch Rastrineobola argentea, Silver cyprinid. Daily catch and behavior of four fishing boats were 
monitored. GLM analysis revealed that catch of silver cyprinid is significantly impacted by use of 
outboard motor, lunar phase and seasons. Daily catch amount by motorized boats was greater 
than paddled boats, but catch per haul of motorized boats was less than paddled boats.
Outboard motor enables fishers to shoot more nets per day and access distant waters, but 
engine noise may scatter the fish aggregation. In the North Coast, seining is also a major fishing 
activity. SELECT analysis to estimate size selectivity of 1.5’ and 1.75’ mesh sizes was performed 
for major species Leptoscarus vaigiensis, Siganus sutor and Lethrinus lentjan with assuming 1’ 
codend as a control. Size selectivities of 1.5’ and 1.75’ for L. vaigiensis and S. sutor were not 
different. 50% retention lengths of 1.5’ and 1.75’ codend for L. vaigiensis ranged between 14.0cm 
and 15.7 cm, S. sutor between 8.8cm and 9.8 cm. Selectivity for L. lentjan of 1.5’codend showed 
dull curve suggesting selectivity similar to the control codend. These fish retained in codends of 
1’, 1.5’ and 1.75’ are still immature individuals when 50% maturity sizes are referred by Fish Base 
(www.fishbase.org). Gear technology is necessary to manage Kenyan fisheries.

The tuna fisheries of mainland China ------ fisheries status, challenge and strategies 
Liming Song, Yukun Qi LMSONG@SHOU.EDU.CN 

The tuna fisheries status of mainland China were reviewed in this presentation. The fishing 
capacity of tuna fisheries of mainland China was expanded. There were 542 tuna fishing vessels 
legally registered in the four regional tuna fisheries organizations in 2015. Coordination and 
service capacity of China fisheries administrative authority have been significantly improved. 
The challenges in the tuna fisheries of mainland China are as follows: (1) The resources of 
targeting species are declining, the fishing capacity is too large; (2) The profits of the industry 
are falling; (3) The recruitment of fisherman engaged in distant water fisheries is decreasing; (4) 
The technical level of the fisherman is declining; (5) The capacity to comply with the international 
regulation needs to be improved. The following strategies are proposed: (1) The fishing capacity 
should be reduced in the near future;(2) The impacts of  the climate change should be studied 
to understand the fluctuation trend of  the fishing ground and improve the fishing efficiency; 
(3) The profits of the industry should be increased by improving the management, employing 
the foreign fishermen, using the energy saving fishing strategy, etc; (4) The recruitment of 
fisherman engaged in distant water fisheries should be increased by enacting decrees of early 
retire; (5) The  technical  training should be implement to improve the fishing technical level of 
the fishermen; (6) The capacity to comply with the international regulation should be improved 
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by heavy training; (7) The electronic log book and camera system should be used to reduce the 
monitoring cost.

Prediction the shooting trajectory of tuna purse seine for an unassociated fish school
Chun-Woo Lee, Jihoon Lee, Subong Park cwlee@pknu.ac.kr

Purse seine fishing is a very effective method to catch large volumes of fish. It is used especially 
often for catching tuna — a fish with high added value. In order to get a successful catch in 
purse seine fishing, it is important to choose the initial shooting position based on the speed 
and direction of the target fish, and the speed of the ship. In the field, the initial shooting 
position typically depends on the experience of the captain. However, with regulations about 
fish aggregating device (FAD) schools becoming stricter worldwide, a more precise shooting 
trajectory is required to improve the catch success rate for unassociated schools. This study 
aimed to improve the catch success rate in purse seine fishing of unassociated schools. In 
this study, we propose the trajectories with high possibility of operation for purse seine fishing 
according to the speed and direction of the fish school. In particular, two methods for the 
gear setting are proposed according to the speed of fish. The first gear setting method with 
the condition is that the fish meet the center of the gear when the fish move without changing 
direction, and the second one can be applicable to the fast-swimming schools. In addition, when 
the covered depth by the sinker line can be known through the analysis of the gear behavior, the 
trajectory of the gear setting is suggested according to the depth of the sinker line. The results 
from this study could be used as a technological alternative to reduce FAD operation, which is 
an international problem for tuna resource management and to reduce the catch of non-target 
species.

Hydrodynamic characteristics of tuna purse seine netting panels with different knot types 
Hao Tang, Liuxiong Xu, Fuxiang Hu tanghao812@126.com 

Nylon netting (PA) is widely used in purse seines and other fishing gears due to its high strength 
and good sinking performance. However, the hydrodynamic properties of nylon netting of 
different characteristics are poorly understood. This study aims to investigate hydrodynamic 
characteristics of nylon netting of different knot types and twine characteristics and under 
different attack angles and flow velocities. It was found that the hydrodynamic coefficient of the 
netting panels was related to Reynolds number, solidity ratio, attack angle, knot type and twine 
construction. The solidity ratio was found to positively correlate with drag coefficient when the 
netting was normal to the flow (CD90), but not the drag coefficient when the netting was parallel 
to the flow (CD0). For netting panel inclined to the flow, the inclined drag coefficient increased 
as solidity ratio decreased at attack angle was less than 50°, but increased as solidity increased 
at attack angles from 50° to 90°; the lift coefficient increased with the attack angle, reached 
the culminating point at an attack angle of 50°, and subsequently decreased.. We found that the 
drag generated by knot accounted for 15-25% of total drag, and the knotted netting with higher 
solidity ratio exhibited a greater CD0, but it was not the case for the knotless netting. Compared 
to knotless polyethylene (PE) netting, the drag coefficients of knotless PA netting were dominant 
at higher Reynolds number (Re>2200).

WGFAST 1. Behaviour and Other
Relations of mesopelagic fishes to light 
Stein Kaartvedt, Anders Røstad, Dag L. Aksnes stein.kaartvedt@ibv.uio.no

Mesopelagic scattering layers are ubiquitous in the worlds’ oceans. Their components are poorly 
identified and biomass is uncertain since acoustic abundance estimates require knowledge of 
the backscatter from individual targets. Yet, mesopelagic fish likely prevail. The mesopelagic 
zone is defined both relative to depth (200-1000 m) and light level. This “twilight zone” is 
characterized with too little light for photosynthesis, but still enough light for organisms with 
very sensitive eyes to detect the downwelling irradiance. Mesopelagic organisms appear to have 
preference for a range of light intensities that typically span some orders of magnitude and 
responses to light are key elements in mesopelagic ecology. Diel vertical migration of organisms 
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forming mesopelagic scattering layers is well documented, although include much variation. 
Light-related behavior also occurs on additional temporal as well as geographic scales. Here 
we present data both from submerged, stationary echosounders and acoustic surveys in 
demonstrating light-related patterns at various temporal and geographic scales. We also show 
how the composition of mesopelagic scattering layers can be identified by taking advantage of 
their responses to light.

Field observations of herring in the Celtic Sea
Ciaran O’Donnell ciaran.odonnell@marine.ie

The Atlantic herring stock located to the south of Ireland in the Celtic Sea has two stock 
sub-stock components classified by spawning period. The stock undertakes annual feeding/
spawning/overwintering migrations.  Feeding grounds are located offshore in the south Celtic 
Sea around the Celtic Deep and Labadie Bank area. Historically feeding grounds were primarily 
centred on the Labadie Bank area and to a lesser extent further east in the Celtic Deep. From 
2010 onwards the pattern of distribution changed with a notable and persistent shift of the 
entire stock eastwards. Coupled with the eastward distribution was an observed change in 
aggregation behaviour at school level.  Pre-2010 aggregations were often variable in size and 
number and could form anywhere around the wider feeding grounds with no defined temporal or 
spatial pattern. Post-2010 behaviour was characterised by a highly persistent hyper-aggregation 
containing almost the entire migratory stock in a defined and localised area.  The study period 
of 2006-2015 covers the pre/post event using data from directed fishing effort (VMS), acoustic 
survey and hydrographic data. Survey and fishing effort focused on pre-spawning aggregations 
during the fourth quarter of the year. This study aims to investigate the causes of this defined 
and persistent change in the offshore distribution of herring at stock level. We investigate if 
this change can be linked to environmental drivers, feeding opportunity and changes in stock 
dynamics. Behavioural changes at stock and at aggregation level have implications for robust 
survey design and analysis methods for reliable stock abundance estimates.

Temporal and spatial dynamics of vendace (Coregonus albula) in the Bay of Bothnia
Olavi Kaljuste, Zeynep Pekcan-Hekim, Mikaela Bergenius and Johan Lövgren olavi.kaljuste@slu.se 

Vendace (European cisco) is a small pelagic freshwater fish species that also occurs in the 
brackish waters of the Bothnian Bay in the northernmost Baltic Sea (Norrbotten Archipelago). 
Vendace fisheries is one of the most economically important coastal fisheries in Sweden. 
Vendace is mainly caught for its roe using bottom trawls. Hydroacoustic surveys were initiated 
in 2009 in order to collect fishery independent data to complement the stock assessment of 
vendace. Due to the complex migratory behavior of vendace in both space and time (compared 
with vendace behavior in lakes) and difficulty of finding an appropriate survey platform within 
the budget, deciding on the most appropriate time to conduct the survey has proved to be 
challenging. Vertical and horizontal distribution of vendace varies remarkably during the year 
due to changes in water temperature, diel conditions and life history, and this makes it difficult to 
detect the fish with hydroacoustics. The timing of the survey has varied from year to year in order 
to find the optimum season for estimating the size of the vendace stock and this has provided us 
important knowledge on vendace behavior.

Review and comparison of acoustic and bottom trawl survey data for stock assessment of 
pelagic species
Verena Trenkel verena.trenkel@ifremer.fr 

The question whether data from bottom trawl surveys is informative for population changes of 
pelagic species comes up recurrently. In this presentation I will review the type of data used for 
stock assessment of pelagic species and compare time trends of acoustic and trawl data derived 
biomass estimates for a range of small pelagic species in several ecosystems.
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WGFAST 2. Acoustic properties of marine organisms
Acoustic identification of marine species using a feature library from multi-frequency or 
wideband echosounders 
Rolf J Korneliussen, Yngve Heggelund, Gavin J Macaulay, Daniel Patel, Espen Johnsen, Inge K. 
Eliassen rolf.korneliussen@imr.no

Sonars and echosounders are widely used for remote sensing of life in the marine environment. 
There is an ongoing need to make the acoustic identification of marine species more correct and 
objective and thereby reduce the uncertainty of acoustic abundance estimates. In our work, data 
from multi-frequency or wide-band echosounders working simultaneously with nearly identical 
and overlapping acoustic beams are processed stepwise in a modular sequence to improve 
data, detect schools and categorize acoustic targets by means of the Large Scale Survey System 
software (LSSS).
Categorization is based on the use of an acoustic feature library whose main components 
are the relative frequency responses. The results of the categorization are translated into 
acoustic abundance of species. The method is tested on acoustic data from the Barents Sea, 
the Norwegian Sea and the North Sea, where the target species were capelin (Mallotus villosus 
L.), Atlantic mackerel (Scomber scombrus L.) and sandeel (Ammodytes marinus L.), respectively. 
Manual categorization showed a high conformity with automatic categorization for all surveys, 
especially for schools.

Estimates of variability of goldband snapper target strength and biomass in three fishing 
region Sven Gastauer, Ben Scoulding, Miles Parsons sven.gastauer@utas.edu.au 

Goldband snapper (Pristipomoides multidens) is an ecologically and economically important 
species in the Northern Demersal Scalefish Fishery (NDSF). The Carolina M, a trap fishing 
vessel operating in the NDSF, was equipped with Simrad ES70 echosounders, operated at 38 
and 120 kHz. In 2014, acoustic data, in combination with optical recordings of the catch, were 
opportunistically collected during routine operations. In December 2014, pure, low density 
goldband snapper schools were observed on the echograms. In situ target strength (TS) 
estimates were derived and linked to length distributions of catch information, using a curve 
fitting method. Three fishing grounds, where near simultaneously recorded acoustic and 
optical information was available were selected. Fish school densities observed within the 38 
kHz acoustic data, were disaggregated according to catch proportions using kriging. Density 
estimates were derived. Sampling variance was estimated using geostatistics (coefficient of 
variance, CV ) and other errors, namely signal-to-noise ratio, variation in the acoustic signal due 
to fluctuations in temperature and salinity, effects of diurnal vertical migration, variability of 
catch information and influence of tilt angle on TS were considered.

Variability in copepod and krill acoustic material properties associated with season and lipid 
composition
Serdar Sakinan, Gareth L. Lawson, Peter H. Wiebe, Dezhang Chu ssakinan@whoi.edu 

The acoustic material properties of an organism, notably its density and sound speed contrasts 
relative to the surrounding seawater, are key parameters influencing target strength. These 
parameters may change depending on the season and life history of the animals due to changes 
in their biochemical composition. We examined the variability in the material properties of 
zooplankton associated with season and lipid content. The density and sound speed of live 
individuals of the euphausiid Meganyctiphanes norvegica and the copepod Calanus finmarchicus 
were measured in the laboratory in fall 2016 and spring 2017 to assess seasonal variability.
Sampling was timed to target different points in C. finmarchicus life history and associated 
different depths in their ontogenetic migration. Additionally, the speed of sound in lipid extracts 
from C. finmarchicus and Euphausia superba were measured to assess temperature- and 
pressure-related effects mediated by changes in lipid molecular arrangement. The sound 
speed measurements were done from -2 oC to 17 oC and from 0 bar to 1000 dbar. Density was 
measured at atmospheric pressure within this same temperature range and pressure dependent 
density change was inferred from sound speed measurements. Density contrast variation in 
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copepod lipids relative to temperature and pressure was small (0.870 - 0.897) while sound speed 
contrast ranged more widely (0.963 - 1.135), due to the opposing effects of temperature and 
pressure on the compressibility of lipids relative to seawater. The observed variability in these 
material property measurements will be discussed in light of DWBA-based model predictions of 
copepod and krill target strength.

Target strength of in situ skipjack tuna (Katsuwanus pelamis) around fish aggregating devices
Guillermo Boyra, Gala Moreno, Bea Sobradillo, Isabel Arjona, Igor Sancristobal, David Demer 
gboyra@azti.es 

This work presents target-strength (TS) measurements and a TS-length relationship of in situ 
skipjack tuna around Fish Aggregating Devices (FADs) in the Central Pacific Ocean. TS were 
measured at night, before and during fishing operations with a split beam echo-sounder on the 
purse seiner workboat at three frequencies (38, 120 and 200 kHz) and using two methods: the 
classic single targets method and the comparison method. For the single targets approach, a 
variant of the method developed by Demer et al. (1999) and improved by Conti et al. (2005) was 
used to filter echoes from unresolved targets, thus reducing the bias in the TS measurements. 
These TS data and concomitantly sampled skipjack lengths (L; cm) were fit to TS=20log(L)+b20, 
using the method of least squares. As the purse seiners frequently catch the whole aggregation 
in each FAD, we were able to produce alternative TS and b20 values, by comparison of the 
acoustic estimates (based on echo-integration and sonar dimensioning) and the actual catches. 
Different simulations were run based on X-rays images of this non-swimbladdered species 
(considering only the flesh and both flesh and backbone) to try to interpret the obtained TS 
results.

Observations and modeling of the target strength of adult Atlantic mackerel 
Egil Ona, Gavin Macaulay, Rokas Kubilius and Dezhang Chu egil.ona@imr.no 

Target strengths in both dorsal and lateral aspects are needed for more precisely converting 
acoustic data from echo sounder and sonar on singular school biomass and on averaged 
backscattering data over larger volumes. Direct target strength measurements from dorsal 
and lateral aspects of adult Atlantic mackerel have been made by using a special, mechanically 
tiltable 200 kHz, high-resolution broadband transducer mounted on the surveying vessel 
and by using broadband standard transducers carefully lowered into mackerel schools and 
layers, observing the fish at close range. The measured target strength of mackerel is further 
compared with a frequency dependent analytical backscattering model that characterizes the 
scattering contributions from fish flesh and backbone at lower and higher frequency regions, 
respectively.

Ex-situ Target strength estimates of Antarctic krill 
Sven Gastauer, So Kawaguchi, Rob King, Martin J. Cox sven.gastauer@utas.edu.au 

Antarctic krill is a key species in the Antarctic ecosystem. Having a thorough understanding of 
its acoustic backscattering properties, and the variability of the latter, is a crucial step in the 
process of any acoustic biomass or abundance estimates. With the emergence of broadband 
echosounders, new insights into the target strength of krill can be gained. In order to work 
towards a better understanding of the influence of krill behavior on TS, target strength estimates 
of tethered and free swimming krill were conducted within a tank setup, kept at temperatures 
around 0.5. The downwards looking EK80 operated around 120 kHz with a 7 beam width, was 
mounted on top of the 3 m deep tank. Fishing reels were mounted around the tank at 120 angles, 
to allow for simple application of trigonometry in situations where angular positioning of targets 
in the beam is desirable, to be used in conjunction with optical recordings. Krill were obtained 
from a recent Antarctic voyage onboard Aurora Australis and kept within the aquarium facilities 
of the AAD. Thorough calibration experiments were conducted prior to the experiments, 
including passive recordings of ambient noise, checks for reverberation and non-linearity at 
different power, pulse duration and ping rate settings.
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WGFAST 3. Emerging technologies, methodologies, and protocols 
Incrementing data quality of acoustic ecograms with the Adpative Winner Filter (AWF)
Marian Peña marian.pena@ba.ieo.es 

Achieving acceptable signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) can be difficult when working in sparsely 
populated waters and/or when species have low scattering such as fluid filled animals. The 
increasing use of higher frequencies and the study of deeper depths in fisheries acoustics, as 
well as the use of commercial vessels, is raising the need to employ good denoising algorithms. 
The use of a lower Sv threshold increases the relative background noise component in the 
echogram, demanding more effectiveness from denoising algorithms. The Adaptive Wiener 
Filter (AWF) denoising algorithm is presented in this study. The technique is based on the AWF 
commonly used in digital photography and video enhancement. The algorithm firstly increments 
the quality of the data with a variance-dependent smoothing, before estimating the noise level as 
the envelope of the Sv minima. The AWF denoising algorithm outperforms existing algorithms in 
the presence of gaussian, speckle and salt & pepper noise, although impulse noise needs to be 
previously removed. Cleaned echograms present homogenous echotraces with outlined edges.

Calibration of broadband sonars operating at depth 
Arti Verma, Alec Duncan, Rudy Kloser arti.verma@postgrad.curtin.edu.au 

A key need for the pelagic component of the Great Australian Bight Research Program (GABRP) 
is the classification and biomass estimation of the zooplankton and micronekton communities. 
To achieve this a range of tools including optical, nets and acoustics are being used with 
broadband acoustics providing potential new insights. Prior to using quantitative broadband 
techniques requires an insight into the limitations of broadband systems and the effects 
these have on the precision and accuracy of results. Two sources of error are the variability in 
acoustic backscattering due to the target location within the acoustic beam and the variability 
due to environmental parameters including operating depth. Together these factors can have 
a significant effect on instrument performance, particularly in the case of sonars fitted to 
profiling systems.   In this paper, these error sources are analysed, and results are presented 
to demonstrate their impact on measured data. After calibration, the variability in the Target 
Strength was within ±0.5 dB for off angles corresponding to the highest frequency. The depth 
induced variation was as low as 0.05 dB at depth of 600 m. The analysis would help improve 
current classification and biomass estimates providing inputs for marine ecosystem models. 
This study is being undertaken as part of the Great Australian Bight Research Program, a 
collaboration between BP, CSIRO, the South Australian Research and Development Institute 
(SARDI), the University of Adelaide, and Flinders University.

2016 USA-Norway EK80 Workshop Report: Evaluation of a wideband echosounder for 
fisheries and marine ecosystem science
David A. Demer, Korneliussen, R., Andersen, L. N., Bassett, C., Berger, L., Chu, D., Condiotty, J., 
Cutter Jr., G.R., Hutton, B., Le Bouffant, N., Macaulay, G., Michaels, W.L., Murfin, D., Pobitzer, A., 
Renfree, J.S., Sessions, T.S., Stierhoff, K.L., Thompson, C.H. david.demer@noaa.gov 

The Simrad EK60 echosounder has been recently superseded by EK80. To facilitate a transition 
for fisheries surveys, an international EK80 Workshop was held in La Jolla, California, USA, 
6-23 September 2016. Results showed that similarly configured EK80 and EK60 provided 
equivalent ‘narrowband’ measures of echoes from spheres in a tank. EK80 can also transmit 
‘wideband’ pulses and apply matched-filter processing to potentially improve range resolution, 
signal-to-noise ratio, and target identification. However, participants identified some limitations 
and recommended that Simrad enable: 1) frequency-dependent logging ranges; 2) faster and 
programmable alternation between narrowband and wideband, and active and passive modes; 3) 
more user control over transmit signals and processing parameters; and 4) collection of passive 
data prior to transmit pulses. Due to the potential and complexity of EK80, additional workshops 
are needed to develop standard operating procedures for calibration, target strength estimation, 
echo classification, marine resource surveys, and ecosystem investigations.
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Updated comparisons of Simrad EK60 and EK80 echo-integrals 
Gavin J Macaulay, Egil Ona, Sascha Fåssler, Ben Scoulding gavin.macaulay@imr.no

Changing the equipment that contributes to a time-series of fish stock estimates requires a high 
level of caution and careful comparison to ensure that minimal unaccounted bias is introduced 
into the time-series. Acoustic backscatter surveys are currently undergoing such a change, with 
the move from Simrad EK60 to Simrad EK80 echosounders. We present a comparison of echo-
integrals from multiplexed EK60 and EK80 echosounders at several frequencies, backscatter 
densities, and geographical areas, calculated using two analysis programs. This updates a 
similar presentation at the 2016 ICES WGFAST meeting which showed large differences in 
the echo integrals. Work since then has identified several errors, misunderstandings, and 
complications that caused the 2016 presentation results to be incorrect. Differences in integrals 
between the two echosounders are now minor. This gives high confidence that moving from EK60 
to EK80 echosounders will not affect survey results.

Report on the current situation of the EK80 introduced in R/V KAIYO-MARU
Koki Abe, Kouichi Sawada, Tomohito Imaizumi, Tomohiko Matuura, Kohei Hasegaw abec@fra.
affrc.go.jp 

Last summer, a broadband type echosounder EK80 was introduced at R/V KAIYO-MARU of the 
Fisheries Agency.  In the process of conducting the test operation, a phenomenon which seemed 
to be mutual interference among the respective frequencies was recognized.  Since this is a 
phenomenon affecting the echo integration results, it is suspected that the result of resource 
estimation by EK80 can be handled in the same way as a narrowband type echosounder so 
far.  The ramping setting was slightly changed on the processing software, so the phenomenon 
weakened, but it has not completely disappeared.

Integrating on non-standard frequencies and the effects of quadrant dropout 
Joshua M Lawrence, Paul G Fernandes r01jml14@abdn.ac.uk 

Biomass estimates from fisheries acoustic surveys are universally calculated from the 
integration of acoustic backscatter at a single frequency (e.g. North Sea herring biomass is 
estimated from 38 kHz data only). Technical problems can occur however, which might make 
this problematic or impossible (e.g. a dropped quadrant on the 38 kHz transducer). In such 
cases, integrating on a different frequency provides a solution, ensuring the cost of the survey 
is not wasted. Here, using data from a survey where all tranducers were functioning correctly, 
the efficacy of using mean volume backscattering strength values from confirmed herring 
schools to calculate adjusted TS-length relationships for density estimation was investigated. 
The values obtained were compared with those obtained through minimising the difference in 
density estimates from integrated values for many schools combined. Then, data from a survey 
using a 38 kHz transducer with a dropped quadrant alongside fully functional 120 and 200 kHz 
tranducers were analysed so the biomass estimate from the faulty 38 kHz tranducer’s data could 
be compared to those from the fully functional tranducers to examine the effect the dropped 
quadrant might have on survey estimates.
Values for TS-length relationships at 120- and 200-kHz obtained through minimising the 
difference in estimated density across multiple schools produced results which were 
significantly more consistent with the standard 38 kHz method’s results than using the average 
mean volume backscattering strength from individual schools.

Adapting a high-frequency multichannel acoustic backscatter instrument for observations 
from small moving platforms.
Jan Buermans, David Lemon, Svein Vagle jbuermans@aslenv.com 

The ASL Acoustic Zooplankton and Fish Profiler (AZFP), originally developed in the late 1990’s 
for autonomous moored observations of zooplankton and fish, has successfully been modified 
to observe zooplankton and fish in time and space from small moving vessels, autonomous 
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gliders and from rosette sampling casts.  For small boat operation, the instrument operating 
software and firmware have been expanded to include real-time scrolling echograms for up 
to 4 frequencies to be displayed as data are collected along transects.  With the transducers 
mounted at a depth of 0.5 m on a strut over the side, it is possible to travel at speeds up to 2 
m/s without flow interference; with a suitable fairing it is likely that higher boat speeds can be 
achieved without compromising the data quality. An example is shown of results from a small 
study in which the multi-frequency aspects of the acoustical AZFP backscatter data are used to 
interpret fish and zooplankton dynamics.  The AZFP has also been adapted to operate from an 
autonomous glider.  A single frequency 200 kHz instrument has been installed in a Slocum glider, 
with the transducer installed in the glider’s standard “ECOPuck” housing. The glider controls the 
operation of the echo-sounder and its configuration can be changed on-the-fly. Examples of data 
collected during a 14 day mission will be shown. A deep water (6000m) version of the AZFP has 
also been developed which can be deployed on deep casts from oceanographic vessels as a tool 
to study deep water zooplankton and micronekton.

Development of a new counting method of caged bluefin tuna using multi-transducer sonar 
and pinger 
Akira Hamano, Toyoki Sasakura, Noboru Sakakibara, Takaki Nomura, Takeshi Nakamura, 
Susumu Namari, Shunsuke Ito, Hideaki Tanoue ahamano@fish-u.ac.jp 

For the bluefin tuna farmer in Japan, to determine the number of farmed fish is one of the key 
issues to monitor the number of fish in addition to feed waste, escapement, behavior, and dead 
fish. However, there presently exists no reliable method to count the number of bluefin tuna in a 
cage. The most popular type of counter is currently the underwater stereoscopic camera system 
which has mainly been used by a diver for counting. However, this kind of counting method is not 
only labor-intensive, but its accuracy is low in dark or turbid water. The purpose of this study is 
to develop an accurate counting method for the farmed bluefin tuna using the multi-transducer 
sonar and pinger. This new counting system is based on estimating the individual fish that has 
passed through the so-called “the sound curtain” consisting of 15 transducers (460 kHz). In 
addition, a pinger was used to clarify the behavior and swimming speed of the caged fish. As a 
result, it was found that all of the fish regularly swim in a concentric circle in the cage space, and 
the lap time of one round at the distance from cage center was estimated by a linear equation. 
The total number of fish could then be calculated by multiplying this lap time and number of fish 
that have passed through “the sound curtain” per unit time. It was considered that this approach 
is effective for counting caged bluefin tuna with the objective of practical use.

ESP3: an open source software for fisheries acoustic data processing 
Yoann Ladroit, Richard O’Driscoll Alexandre Schimel yoann.ladroit@niwa.co.nz 

ESP3 is a simple software designed to analyse and process acoustic data efficiently that will be 
distributed under MIT licence. It has been coded in object-oriented Matlab and is available both 
as a standalone application for windows 64 bits platform or as a Matlab “toolbox”. The software 
is focusing mainly on the analysis and echo integration of acoustic surveys via the use of a simple 
scripting module built around the use of databases to keep track of versions and metadata. As 
of today, it reads a limited number of data formats: Simrad .raw, Furuno FCV30, and ASL data. 
It also has a build-in calibration module for single frequency or broadband allowing you to 
reprocess your calibrations easily. A number of algorithms have been included allowing the user 
to automatize bottom detection, bad transmits analysis, single target detection and tracking, 
background noise removal as well school detection and classification (based on user-defined 
classification tree).
Overall, the software provides a controlled environment to create a standardized analysis for 
recurring surveys.

Using acoustic and optic methods in fish spatial distribution assessment
Marcela Montserrat Landero Figueroa, Iain Parnum, Miles Parsons, Benjamin Saunders 
m.landerof@student.curtin.edu.au
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The use of concurrent data from acoustic and optics observation methods to evaluate the 
distribution and abundance of fish combines the advantages of each technique to mitigate some 
of their limitations. If there are sufficient data points, for example, the visual data can help 
identify the species composition of a school, which is often non-trivial to attain with acoustic 
methods alone. The non-extractive and non-invasive characteristics of these techniques are 
useful, particularly in conservation areas, such as marine parks. The objective of this study was 
to compare the spatial distribution of fish using acoustic and optic methods over two different 
benthic habitats in Cockburn Sound, Western Australia. Acoustic data was collected using a 
single-beam echo-sounder at three frequencies 38, 120 and 430 kHz. Optical data was collected 
using stereo baited remote underwater video (stereo-BRUVs), deployed at ten different sampling 
points within the same region. Relative biomass per species was estimated using the stereo-
BRUVs data for each point of deployment. The differences between backscatter in the 38 and 120 
kHz frequencies were used to discriminate between fish and gelatinous organisms. Schools and 
single-targets were extracted and the target strength of the species representing the highest 
proportion of biomass, according to the stereo-BRUVs data was used as a preliminary way to 
convert the backscatter energy into relative biomass. Correlations between the relative biomass 
estimated with both methods were explored.

WGFAST 4. Applications of acoustic methods to characterize ecosystems
Spatiotemporal variability of two North Pacific fronts and their effects on micronekton using 
multi-frequency acoustics 
Réka Domokos reka.domokos@noaa.gov

Two fronts dominate the frontal zone where the cool, productive Subarctic Gyre waters sink 
below the warm, oligotrophic Subtropical Gyre waters: the physical Subtropical Front (STF) and 
the biological Transition Zone Chlorophyll Front (TZCF).  This region aggregates economically 
important top predators and protected species by providing migratory routes and foraging 
grounds, although the biomass and distribution of their prey, predominantly micronekton, is 
not well understood.  In this study, active multi-frequency acoustics aided by limited trawl 
samples were used along with in situ and satellite oceanographic data from 2009, 2011, and 2015 
spring to study the variability of these fronts and their effects on micronekton.  Results of this 
work indicate that in general, the position of TZCF was north of the STF by .1°-4° at the study 
site (along 158°W) and exhibited spatial variability on scales from a few days to several years.  
In contrast, the position of the STF seemed to vary less and on a larger spatial scale, which 
corresponded to large-scale SST anomalies associated with the 2011 La Niña and the 2015 El 
Niño events.  Changes in micronekton MVBS, NASC, and δSv were strongly associated with the 
position of the STF, with the position of the TZCF playing a weaker role.  Interannual variability 
of overall survey area MVBS/NASC were associated with changes in SSTA, eddy activity, 
mixed layer depth, and subsurface chlorophyll maxima, all seemingly the effects of mesoscale 
variability superimposed on atmospheric and oceanic changes associated with La Niña and El 
Niño events.

The use of acoustics to characterise mid-trophic levels of the Southern Ocean pelagic 
ecosystem 
Pablo Escobar-Flores, Richard L. O’Driscoll, John Montgomery pablo.escobar@niwa.co.nz

Mid-trophic level (MTL) organisms play a key role in pelagic open-ocean marine ecosystems 
linking primary and tertiary consumers. Despite their importance, our knowledge of MTL 
organisms is still very limited. A unique 7-year time series of acoustic data was used study and 
characterise the MTL of the pelagic open-ocean marine ecosystem in the New Zealand (NZ) 
sector of the Southern Ocean (SO). Acoustic backscatter (sa) at 38 kHz varied between years, 
but overall was reasonably stable. Vertical distribution showed diel vertical migration patterns, 
and seasonal differences in concentration and behaviour. Large-scale horizontal distribution 
patterns showed consistent and significant decrease from north to south. Catch information and 
available literature on species-specific target strength-length relationships used to convert sa 
into biological density, suggested that changes in backscatter with latitude reflected different 
species’ composition, rather than changes in biological density. Deep scattering layers (DSL) 
detected in acoustic transects stopped north of the Ross Sea, which may be related to the 
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temperature tolerance of DSL organisms. Explanatory and predictive model for sa, a proxy for 
MTL organisms, were developed for the epi- and mesopelagic zones. Models were tested in the 
NZ sector of the SO and also in an independent dataset in the Indian Ocean sector of the SO, 
and performed well. The findings establish an excellent baseline for detecting and monitoring 
future changes in the SO ecosystem and its MTL component. Predictive models provide a tool for 
inferring abundance and distribution of MTL in the NZ sector and other parts of the SO.

Detection and characterisation of deep-sea benthopelagic animals from an AUV-mounted 
MBES Toby Jarvis, Katherine M. Dunlop, Kelly J. Benoit-Bird, Chad M. Waluk, David W. Caress, 
Hans Thomas, Kenneth L. Smith Jr toby.jarvis@echoview.com

Multibeam echosounders (MBES) deployed on autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) 
represent a promising technology for monitoring deep-sea benthopelagic animals at relatively 
high spatial and temporal resolution. However, application of this remote-sensing technology to 
the study of small (relative to the sampling resolution), dispersed and mobile animals at depth 
does not come without significant challenges with respect to data collection, data processing 
and vessel avoidance. As a proof of concept, we used data from a downward-looking RESON 
SeaBat 7125 MBES mounted on a Dorado-class AUV to detect and characterise the location and 
movement of backscattering targets (which were likely to have been individual fish or squid) 
within 50 m of the seafloor at ~800 m depth in Monterey Bay, California. The large volume and 
complexity of the data presented a computational challenge, while noise and reverberation in 
the data coupled with a marginal sampling resolution relative to the size of the targets caused 
difficulties for reliable and comprehensive target detection.
Nevertheless, the results demonstrate that an AUV-mounted MBES has the potential to provide 
unique and detailed information on the in situ abundance, distribution, size and behaviour of 
deep-sea benthopelagic animals. We provide detailed data-processing information for those 
interested in working with MBES water-column data, and a critical appraisal of the data in the 
context of aquatic ecosystem research.

Concurrent active and passive acoustic observations of foraging mammals and mesopelagic 
prey layer 
Geir Pedersen, Espen Storheim, Lise Doksæter Sivle, Olav Rune Godø, Lars Alf Ødegaard geir.
pedersen@cmr.no 

Using echosounder and hydrophone data from the Lofoten-Vesterålen Cabled Ocean Observatory 
(LoVe, N 68 °54.474’, E 15 °23.145’, 258 m depth) collected in 2015, we concurrently quantify the 
behaviour of both the mesopelagic prey layer and shallow foraging sperm whales (Physeter 
macrocephalus). The echosounder monitored the distribution and vertical and horizontal 
movement of the prey organisms, while click rate and type was monitored by the hydrophone. 
In one instance, a diving sperm whale was also detected by the echosounder allowing TS 
measurements and estimation of diving speed and angle. Additional data includes ocean current 
speed and direction, and information on the proximity of vessels. Combined with vessel noise 
measurements, this further allowed us to examine potential links between oceanographic 
conditions and noise on sperm whale behaviour and foraging, in addition to the presence of 
prey and predator. The results demonstrate the additional information obtained by combining 
data from active and passive acoustic sensors. The first part of the LoVe cross-disciplinary 
ocean observatory was established in 2013, and the extension is planned for 2018 covering the 
Norwegian shelf to approximately 2500 m depth. This will further expand the observatories 
capabilities for underwater acoustic monitoring and targeted scientific studies.

Basin scale bio-acoustic observing and change detection: from little things big things grow 
Ryan A. Downie, Rudy J. Kloser, Tim Ryan, Haris Kunnath, Amy Nau Ryan.Downie@csiro.au

Australia’s Bio-Acoustic Ships of Opportunity Program (BA-SOOP) started in 2010 as part 
of Australia’s Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS). Australia’s contribution to Global 
Ocean Observing initiatives. The BA-SOOP delivers quality controlled bioacoustic mean 
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volume backscatter data in 10 m depth bins (to 1200 m depth) every 1 km that relate to mid-
trophic micronekton at meso-scales (10’s km). This data can be used to inform of basin scale 
micronekton distribution in space and time and to parametrise mid-trophic components of 
ecosystem models. Through active collaborations with Australia and New Zealand’s commercial 
fishing companies and research institutes the program has published 300 786 km of basin 
scale acoustic data from the Pacific, Indian, Southern and Atlantic oceans, from 17 vessels 
over a 6 year period. Data is acquired using predefine settings, collaborators not only collect 
data voluntarily but also contribute vessel time to calibrate vessels annually. This presentation 
provides an overview of a basin scale observing program that has been operating for 6 years, 
informing of the importance of calibration, collaborator communication and the type of 
qualitative and quantitative metrics that can be obtained from the data to inform on ecosystem 
structure and change. Data from the southern Indian Ocean is used to highlight the issues 
associated with defining change over time to assess broad ecological change.

The Role of Euphausiids in Atlantic Herring Consumption and Ecosystem Models of the 
Georges Bank/Gulf of Maine Region from 1999-2012
Michael Jech, G. Lawson, M. Lowe, S. Lucey, P. Fratantoni michael.jech@noaa.gov 

Euphausiids are a key link between primary production and higher-level trophic levels in the 
Gulf of Maine, but are not monitored well. Estimates of euphausiid biomass in the Georges Bank 
region of the Gulf of Maine were derived from annual acoustic/midwater trawl surveys from 
1999 through 2012. Acoustic data were collected with Simrad EK500 and EK60 echo sounders 
operating at 18, 38, and 120 kHz, and euphausiids classified using a combination of empirically- 
and theoretically based methods. Distorted-Wave Born Approximation (DWBA) scattering 
predictions of euphausiid target strength and biological metrics were used to scale acoustic 
data to biomass. We highlight approaches to incorporate DWBA predictions in classification 
algorithms, with emphasis on the z-score method. Biomass estimates were compared among 
classification methods and to depth-stratified quantitative net samples to evaluate whether the 
acoustically-derived biomass estimates were commensurate with historical estimates. We use 
updated biomass estimates to improve mass balance ecosystem models in a two-step process. 
First, krill biomass estimates are compared to gut evacuation rate model outputs for herring 
to examine the potential impact of consumptive removal of krill biomass by herring. Second, 
euphausiid consumption is used to inform ecosystems models and assess the importance of krill 
in the ecosystem and their trophic significance. This information fills critical knowledge gaps in 
our understanding of Gulf of Maine foodwebs.

Mobile Acoustic Surveys of Salmon-Smolt Predators and their River Habitat 
David A. Demer, George R. Cutter, Jr., and Suzanne Manugian david.demer@noaa.gov 

The major source of salmon-smolt mortality in the San Joaquin River (SJR), near Stockton, 
California, is thought to be predation by non-native fish. To survey these predators and their 
riverbed habitats, one or two multibeam sonars (500 kHz Simrad M3), one down-looking sonar 
(200 kHz Simrad ES15 or EK60), and one side- or forward-looking sonar (120 kHz Simrad EK60) 
were deployed from a small boat. Surveys of the SRJ, between Port of Stockton and Lathrop, 
were conducted between March and May 2014 and 2015. The multibeam sonar data were used to 
measure bathymetry, track fishes, classify riverbed, and map submerged aquatic vegetation. The 
echosounder data were used to detect, track, and enumerate fishes beneath, to the side, and in 
front of the boat. All of the acoustic data were geolocated using differential GPS positioning, and 
the bathymetry was compensated for pitch, roll, heave, and tide. Bathymetry data were used to 
constrain echosounder detections of fish. Models of frequency-specific backscatter versus fish 
length were used to refine the fish detections and estimations of their numbers and sizes. Counts 
of fish per sampled volume were estimated from fish tracks, and converted to densities by 
compensating for the integrated sampled volumes of the acoustic beams weighted by detection 
probability. Data indicate temporal and spatial trends of predator densities and elucidate areas 
where predators and smolt may interact.
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Describing the spatial distribution of Antarctic krill 
Martin Cox, Gastauer S., Kawaguchi, S. martin.cox@aad.gov.au 

Results derived from acoustic surveys of Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) are used as key 
inputs into management models which are, in turn, used to set fishery quotas.  In addition, 
spatial analysis approaches enable us to move beyond point estimates of krill density, and 
examine krill spatial distribution that can provide insights into the drivers of krill predator 
behavior and performance.  Whilst much work has been carried out deriving krill survey 
error budgets, much remains unknown about the sensitivity of patchiness – a key parameter 
describing spatial distribution.  It is postulated that smaller krill are found on-shelf and larger 
krill out to sea.  Here, using conditional geostatistical simulations, we examine the influence of 
spatial segregated krill length frequency distributions on krill patchiness and density estimates.  
We base our simulations on data collected during a ship-based survey of krill conducted in 2016 
variety of length-frequency distribution scenarios.

Exploring the slope/offshore Great Australian Bight (GAB) pelagic habitat paradox
Rudy Kloser rudy.kloser@csiro.au

The central offshore/slope Great Australian Bight (GAB) is a pelagic habitat paradox with 
apparent high micronekton (small fish, crustaceans, squid and gelatinous organisms) biomass in 
a predicted low productivity region. To investigate this apparent paradox we undertook a voyage 
on the RV Investigator in December 2015 to understand the microbial, plankton and micronekton 
communities over the slope and deep-ocean and explore the fundamental knowledge gaps 
between the two regions. New observing tools were used to elucidate fine scale ocean mixing 
and production as well as describe the micronekton including gelatinous community with a 
new profiling acoustic and optical probe to 1000 m. We provide an overview of the bioacoustics 
and net capture component of the voyage placed in context with historical biological sampling 
focused on a program of bioacoustics and a continuous plankton recorder for broad scale 
spatial and temporal context. We outline the key bioacoustic findings and the remaining 
uncertainties and how this could affect the distribution and abundance of key species. This 
work was undertaken through the Great Australian Bight Research Program - a collaboration 
between BP, CSIRO, the South Australian Research and Development Institute (SARDI), the 
University of Adelaide, and Flinders University. The Program aims to provide a whole-of-system 
understanding of the environmental, economic and social values of the region; providing an 
information source for all to use.

Evaluating winter distribution and biology of Pacific hake along the U.S. west coast
Sandra Parker-Stetter, Rebecca Thomas, Dezhang Chu sandy.parker-stetter@noaa.gov 

Current understanding of Pacific hake (Merluccius productus) distribution, behavior, and 
ecology in the California Current Ecosystem has been primarily based on biennial summer 
stock assessment surveys along the west coasts of the U.S. and Canada.  What Pacific hake 
do, or where they are, during non-survey periods has largely been assumed from generalized 
hypotheses developed from egg and/or larval surveys.  Concomitantly, this information has 
shaped ecosystem models and management tools.  Acoustic-trawl research cruises were 
conducted along the coasts of Oregon (OR) and California (CA) in January-February of 2016 and 
2017 with the goals of (1) characterizing the winter distribution and ecology of Pacific hake, and 
(2) evaluating the feasibility of a future winter biomass survey.  Preliminary results suggests 
that the acoustic and biological characterizations of hake differed between winter 2016 and 
2017.  The two winters did not fully reflect what was expected based on the previous generalized 
hypotheses.  Comparisons between winter and summer surveys suggest that hake biomass 
distribution, the vertical and horizontal distributions by age-classes, and the acoustic signatures 
of hake and other species were dissimilar between the seasons.  This research provides useful 
information on Pacific hake life history for use in management and the larger seasonal role of 
Pacific hake in the food web.
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Habitat drivers of small pelagic fish in the Celtic Sea
Jeroen van der Kooij, Peter Miller, Serena Wright, Elisa Capuzzo jeroen.vanderkooij@cefas.co.uk

Small pelagic fish (SPF) play a key role in shelf sea foodwebs, channelling energy from primary 
producers to top predators. Most SPF are short-lived and have lots of offspring.  Ecological 
drivers are therefore thought to have a relatively direct effect on SPF, and changes in the 
physical oceanography may manifest itself in abrupt changes in abundance and distribution.  
The waters of the eastern Celtic Sea and western English Channel are home to a rich diversity 
of SPF, including sprat, sardine, mackerel and herring, and in recent years, other species have 
emerged, such as anchovy. This diversity can in part be attributed to the fact that the area 
represents a transition from the warmer Lusitanian waters in the south to the cooler boreal 
waters to the north, and distribution of species associated with both regimes overlap here. In this 
study we combine data collected during an integrated pelagic survey series with remote sensing 
products, to examine the different environmental drivers of these SPF. As part of this, focus 
is also on meso-scale features such as frontal zones. Frontal zones are generally perceived 
to be ecologically important for large mobile marine vertebrates. In the study area, several 
piscivorous predators have been associated with these features, and this has generally been 
attributed to foraging and migration behaviour. However, there have been very few studies linking 
the SPF prey to frontal systems. The results contribute to a better understanding of some of the 
processes and interactions of the marine ecosystem in the southwest of the United Kingdom.
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